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HOUSE DEBATES BILL TO DRAFT LABOR
Electrical Workers’ Strike Halts Service in 16 Illinois Towns
MANY PLANTS ^<;f/w«(or seer, CONSULATE DEPUTIES KILL 
AFFECTED DY v f'TlT TD DE SCENE TWO, WOUND
THE WALKOUT "I OF PROTEST FIVE AT COURT

Nazi Hand h Seen in Death 
Of 2 German Women Refugees

i
SwisA>(rerraan Dispute Over Kirinappin* by the 

Nazis Assumes New, Sinister Turn

Companies Failing 
Effort to Ul ili*e 

Clerks as Scabs
Demonstration Against

BOAZ. AJ*., April 4. — Solicitor whether Negroee would be permit-I -------
• H. O. Seller of Jsckson County, ted to «rtually serve on the Jury or \ljnor Talks Tumor-row • 
tajflr* prosecutor In the Scotteboro be peremptorily chAllemred and e*. I?l,,,or I*1*" lOmOfTOW, 

csee Is movtnr to have Neftroee eluded for "CAUse" 
added to the Jar tenor. County jury I.L.D. FUrht Tnniri L
roll* preparatory to re-lndictlns; william N. Jone*. a leading Heamt to Follow 
the defendants, he nsld todav. member of the staff of the Haiti- _____

OWCTRALIA. Ill.. April 4. - A Bt*alrman Rob^ Minor, well known to the 
untnri wnrkmn nf tK» 1111 erOUnd .0t ^ ^' ,.3' of the National ScotUboro-Hemdon Mew York workers as “fighting I

strike of union workera of the nil- j supreme Court, which reversed the Action Committee, yeaterdav hailed Rob ” will be the main sneaker at
nets Power * Light Company death sentences against Haywood the Scottsboro decision of the the ’ huge anti-war and ‘ Defend 
spread today to 14 Illinois cities; Pstteraoo and Clarence Norris on u. S Supreme Court, reversing the the Soviet Union’’ demonstration
and towns Worker, in the gas *n^n<** against Haywood tomorrow at 10 am at the German

/ national I^abor Defense attorneys, Patterson and Clarence Noms, as a consulate 17 Batterv Piaee Theplants are member, of the Elec- thatNegroes are systematically ex- victory for the world-aide maw demonstration Is called Z the New

g "nd **** JuriM pressure organixed and led bv the York Dlstrlcl of the Communisttrtcal Workers’ Union
The companies are seeking to mo- J *n Alabama

blliae thetr office help to run dyna
mos and distribution systems, but 
have thus far not been very suc
cessful.

Hundreds of -plants are affected 
and thousands of families In Oen- 
tralia and Mt. Vernon, in the cen- . 
tral part of the state, were without j 
gas for heating and cooking.

The affected communities were 
Peoria. Dan^Ule. Central!*. Cham
paign. East St Louis. Du quote, 
Belleville, Collinsville, Bd wards Mile. 
Urbans. Hillsboro. Wood River. 
Gillespie and Eldorado

Communist Party and the Inter- pgfty
When revision of the jury rolls national Labor Defense. k Rubv 

has been completed, a special grand Bates. Acottsboro star defense wlt- 
jury session will be called to re- ness, at the same time expressed
indict the nine innocent boy*. Bai- . -------
ley indicated. He refused to say (Continued on Pape 2)

DIES BILL MINOR, FORD 
IS ASSAILED TALK TONIGHT

Subway Strike 
Hearinsr Held

Thousands of New York workers, 
and dorens of unions and mass or
ganisations, are expected to turn 
out In force with their banner* and 
slogans, at the call of the Commu
nist Party, to demonstrate their 
protest at the Hitler criminal plan* 
for war on the Soviet Union, and 
incendiary plans to plunge the 
world into a new imperialist war 

Prom the German Consulate the 
demonstrator* will march to the 
building of the Hearat publication*

____  »t 210 South Street, to reinforce the
5 ------- mase protest demonstration called

Hears! Is Linked With Three Other Meetings the Friends of the Soviet Union 
— - — ' e> against the vicious Hearst Incite

ment, to war and fascismDrive to Deport 
Foreign Born

on Scottsboro in 
Brooklyn, Bronx

The significance of the Scottsboro 
victory and the related March 10 
outbreak la Harlem will be dis-

Judge,Lawyers 
Assail Labor

By Marguerite Young
TD*ilj Worker Haehinxion B«reo«)

WASHINGTON. April 4.—PromK ______ , —__________
NEW YORK —More ih-ui 300 aerit liberal* today assailed the cussed at fou/'victorv celebration

union,elec'vricians jammed-the Al- bm ^ ^ar .n{j deoort n™.___ -------
dermanic Chamber* of City Hall citiaens believing In "overthrow of ** toni&ht-• The cen- ___(**«ci*i u n>« »»iiT w*rt*r>
yesterday ‘backing up their repre- government by violence’’ *.* a tral m^«tlng. at Rockland Palace, WILKES-BARRE. Pa . April 4 —
xentative* ^in a public hearing of strike-breaking measure and aimed Street and Eighth Avenue, -fudge Poster Heller, head of the

R'1'^n. at *1’ workers ia America and as will be addressed bi’ James W. Ford. Bar Association of Luzerne Countv,
ot Aidwmen on prevailing p.rt ^ the He«ret-in.*plred “cur- Harlem Communist

trade union wage rates on public -*n. Red-scare 
work* in New York City.

Charging that “a company union" 
pad working on the city jobs for 

- ae* averaging Mi to 40 cents an 
hour lax compared with 11.40 art 
hour, the electricians’ union scale'.
Mr, Laphan business agent of Loca 
3. International Brotherhood

leader.
Robert Minor. Both Ford

and. called a meeting of all lawyers in
John Finnem- well-known Wash- jr”.............. . ™ra ""d the county for the purpose of “tak-

ingt/m lawver speaking for the Minor ar* nwmb«* ot «* Central mg a stand to uphold law and or- 
Ctvil Liberties Union, chided the Committee of the Communist Party, der" All the lawyers had to agree
House Immigration Committee; “It At Grand pi«»o q.   . to signing a resolution which aimed
Is a mo* undignified position this Prospect Averse Znx T at ,,Pho,dln* th" «ntl-Btrike

■al *nd Oongrees are pot - rallv will be ____ w,. order* of Judge Valentine, part of- "y. T '■ V - SLC ™ «trh ,h.. -,hT cn b.

Electrical Workers, asked the com- l*w shipped an eighteen to twenty-yearno “""P”*119* wiih an*rehy and
mlttee to turn over all the electrical p T ^r, on* ^ tence cm the Georgia chain gang Communism T^* rpsolution calls
work to his organization especially tor Hewrr press. the U. S. Supreme Court will act upon the 1’>der>1 government to

He pointed out that the work Gardiner Jackson, Journalist re- within the next ten days; Sender deport “undesirable aliens.’’
now being dime by the ao-called cently flred in the Roosevelt “purge’’ Garlin of the Dailv Worker edi-1 The meeting called by the Bar
“Brotherhood of Railroad Signal of New Deal liberal ornaments, tes- torlal staff, and Sam Dlugan of Association showed clearlv that be-
Men of America" was actually in- “« a newspaper man who. the district International Labor De- hind the scene was the Glen Alden
stallstlon of electrical devioaa. work **»i> covering strike* In Boston, fense. Garlin, recently returned Co*1 Company, which now wants
which oould only be done by quali- bad seen how deportation law* are from Louisiana, will describe the enlist all lawyers to uphold the 
fled electrician*. j 0*ed to break strikes" (persecution and disfranchisement mandates of company judges. Any
. T*phan submitted evidence Pretext for Open Shop of Negroes under the Huey Long attorney who may take a case of
toi^pporthia oootations. ‘Out o( I ..j hav, seen it work« dictatorship. the workers, arrested and framed.

w mpn m said. ’*Thi* bill materiallr Increases Richard B Moore, national field wiH eith,,r have to help convict the
er cent are th<. po^pijjty of ^1^ thP depor- organizer of the I. L. D.; Edward workers or lake the risk of being
electrician* UU(*i ]tWs ** * pretext for strike-.’ Kunt*. I. L. D. attorney, and Jack di<;barTe<1-

^ _ breaking. I've seen how. on the Schiller of the Bronx Section I. L. Following his visit to the strike
information of employers, the fel- D.. will address another meeting at area. Attorney General Margiottl. at
low who 1* leading a strike and is Paradise Manor. Mt. Eden and a conference of representatives of
identified a* what they call a Jerome Avenues, Bronx. the United Mine Worker* and the
■trouble maker’ ia rounded up for In south Brookhm. a svmposium striking United Mine Workers of
deportation 1 will be held this evening at the Pennsylvania, proposed that an

“And they don’t pick up only the Brooklyn Academy of Music, 30 election be held in Luzerne County 
aJlen* either According to the Im- Lafayette Avenue Speakers will determine which unions the

____ migration officials they picked up include: William F Dunne, veteran mlnfr? ^ant. He also proposed that
ter** office the Comptroller refusing 440 In recent strike* Among these labor leader; Roger N. Baldwin of the Glen Aldm Co*1 Companv re-
to see them - ( were only 118 aliens; only fourteen the American Civil Liberties Union; hin* 3000 of the strikers.

A decision on the matter wall be them were deportable for any Heywood Broun, president of the The first proposal was rejected 
rendered next Tuesday, Alderman *nd ‘mil one because of his Newspaper Guild; Prof. H. W by the United Mine Workers’ offi-
•JffillP. Nugent, chairman, an- belief in ‘violent overthrow of gov-■ Dan* James Wechsler, editor of rials, while the second was rejected 
"P**®8®- j ernmanfthe Columbia Spectator, and F. D by the striking miners, who de-

Several members ofe the commit- Griffin, district field organizer of dared that this wall leave 10,000 
•w-i •* -p^ | _ tee aigniflcantly reminded witnesses the I. L. D. unemployed.
f* gl|| tO Klork pointedly that the officials of the All workers and organizations are State Trooper* continued their

American Federation of Labor sup-

continued “about » i 
oh home relief "

The room full! of 
eiidenoed rhel roontempt for Cohen 
by occasional heckling and jeers.

Ten patrolmen and one sergeant 
were present in the chamber Prior 
to the meeting of the Committee 
on Roles a delegation of 18 mem
bers of Local 3. who sought an in
terview with Comptroller Frank J. 
Taylor were ushered out of the laf-

11 C • 1 ' bl!1‘ L‘‘^ SMI,r ,“rn' and to send telegrams and resolu- orders from Major Lynn Adams. In
11 1*1 L tme Congreaamen cited, as show- tjons ^ the Governor of Alabama, charge, to disperse all picketing
a ^11 1IVC: in* the “need’ for H. recent heroic .t .u- --------

SUP‘ urged to support the four meetings terror against striking miners, with 
At the same time and to send telegrams and resolu- order* from Major Lynn Adams. In

ing tha “need’’ for H. recent heroic »t Montgomery, Ala . protesting the Many picket*, including women.

AKRON, Ohio, April 4 —Effort* of 
Ralph A. Lind. Regional Director 
of the Labor Relations Board jto 
forestall the strike of 35.000 rubber

strlteaa In which similar legislation attempt* to re-indlct the Scottsboro were injured Tuesday, when State 
was used against labor as Jackson 
indicated

Refers to Hears*
Flnnerty got a quick rise out of

boys, and demanding their imme- Troopers attacked pickets at the 
dlate and safe release. Wanamle Mine.

Worker Slain a* Johleag 
Fare Armed Thug* 

in Gallup, N. M.

GALLUP. N. M„ April 4. — One 
unemployed worker lie* dead and 
three are in a serious condition from 
kunshot, wounds received when 
Sheriff M R. Carmichael and hi* 
deputized armed thugs opened lire 
on a group of unemployed who 
sought to enter the court where 
eviction fighters were on trial here 
today. Sheriff Carmichael was killed 
and two of his deputies wounded in 
the cross fire of their own guns.

The dead worker Is Ignacio Ve
larde Edwin Wilson and Hoy Bad
ges* were the two deputized thugs 
wounded.

Prevent Eviction
Today s demonstration climaxed a 

week of bitter struggles of the Job
less Two days ago. 150 workers tore 
away sheriff’s seals on a house from 
which an unemployed man. Victor 
Camps, was evicted, and replaced 
his furniture.

Today two men and a woman were 
placed on trial in the court of Jus
tice of the Pda re W M. Bickel on

(Cnmtinned from Pope 2)

N.B.C. Strikers 
Hit Scab Offer

Three thousand National Biscuit 
Company strikers In a mass meet
ing at Stuyvesant High School Wed
nesday night, rejected with a thun
derous ‘ No” the proposal of the 
oompanv to rehire 45 per cent of 
the strikers and retain the scabs. 
The proposal followed sei’en days of 
secret negotiations Although the 
workers have been out on strike for 
three months not a single vote fa
vored the proposal.

William Galvin. President of the 
Inside Bakery Workers Federal 
Union, reported that while negotta- 
tk>ns continued smoothly until Mon
day noon, after the recess that day 
the company representatives hedyed 
and otherwise placed obstacle* in 
the path of a settlement.

Galvin declared that he will not 
consider a settlement unless It pro
vides that all workers return to their 
jobs organized in the union and 
under the same conditions as pre
vailed on Jan.,, 7, when the strike 
was called

He reported that the company ad
mitted that its business was seri
ously damaged by the nationwide 
boycott.

Lewis G. Hines, of the Philadel
phia Central Labor Council, who 
took part in the negotiations for the 
Philadelphia strikers, reported at 
the meeting that the Philadelphia 
striker* had unanimously decided to 
stay out until the demends are won

In urging the workers to strength - 
en the strike. Hines, by innuendo 
distorted the policy of the Dally 
Worker In respect to the strike lead
ership. While urging the wortews 
to back their leaders to the very 
end, he sought to leave an impres
sion that the Dally Worker had 
called for the removal of the present 
leaders.

The Daily Worker ha* never 
railed for the removal of the »trlke 
leaders It ha* urged the striker* 
to broaden the strike leadership, 
to elect a large strike committee 
and to place responmibHitr for the 
various strike duties among the 
most active workera.

1*7 UaiteS Pr«wi

LONDON. April 4—The dispute 
between Switzerland and Germany 
over the kidnaping by German 
Nazis of an anti-fascist journalist! 
on Swiss soil took a startling turn 
today with the mysterious death of 
two German women refugees in a 
London flat.

Scotland Yard investigated on 
the theory that the deaths may 
have been connected with the in
ternational situation.

The women were Dora Fabian 
and Mathllde Wurm. former So
cialist member of the Reichstag.

They shared the flat. They had 
not been seen since Sundav and 
were found dead In bed today

Police suspected they had been 
poisoned bat were uncertain 
whether it was murder or suicide. 
No letters were found.

After Nazis had kidnaped Ber- 
thold Jacob anti-Nazi journalist, 
on Swiss soil and taken him to 
Germany for ‘trial.” Swiss police 
arrested Hans Weaemann. a Naa. 
and held him on charges of plot
ting the kidnaping.

The Swiss public prosecutor. 
Anton Gani came to London last 
week and. with ro-operation of 
Scotland Yard, sought clue* to 
Wesemann. hitherto a resident of 
London and member of the Inter
national Naa Secret ^ Organization

It was considered signifleant that 
Frau Fabian had acted as unpaid 
secretory to Gan* during his In
vestigation

Before Wesemann became im
plicated in the Jacob affair, both 
women had warned thetr friend* 
against him.

TERROR TOLD FRANCE SEEKS 
BY CHAMBERS SHOWDOWN
Strike Leader Expose-* Want« British Attitude 

Basis of Prosecution Known on Arms
al Sacramento Plans of Nazi*

By Harry Carlisle
SACRAMENTO ‘Bv Maill. — A 

picture of ruthlea* exploitation and 
terror against the agricultural work
ers of California was painted by 
Pat Chambers, one of the eight 
workers framed in the famous Sac
ramento case, in his closing words 
to the jurv which convicted eight 
of the 14 defendants on charges of 
criminal syndicalism.”
Chambers, beloved organizer of 

the Cannery and Agricultural Work
ers’ Industrial Union and leader of 
strikes involving more than 80 000 
workers, waji continually interrupted 
bv Prosecutor McAllister when he 
sought to show that all the violence 
In the bitter strikes of the Cali
fornia agricultural workers was per
petrated by the growers and their 
vigilante groups, and was a result 
of a deliberate conspiracy planned 
at meetings in Fresno.

Horrible Condition*
Strikes, .Chambers pointed out to 

the jury, ’’are caused by such con
ditions as a ten-oent an hour wage 
families of five sleeping in tents 
without sanitary facilities.” and 
similar oppressive conditions against 
the agricultural workers.

“Conditions cause strikes," Cham
bers declared. “No strike leader will 
incite violence. Calling a strike is 
a great responsibility. I want to 
point out that if any of these 
strikes had not been conducted cor
rectly by us. the workers would 
have been the first to condemn us. 
Yet. not a single worker came for
ward to testify against the organi
zation.”

Chambers showed the close tie- 
up between the police authorities 
and the City Attorney of Tulare, 
who was also attorney for the 
Tagus Ranch, where a strike won 
*50.000 increase In wages for the 
workers. Capital, he pointed out. 
knows no national boundaries; Eng
lish as well as American capital 
exploits workers In tha San Joaquin 
Valley and receive* full police pro
tection.

He told how the growers expected 
to break the 19M cotton strike be-

PART8. April 4.—At the tri-power 
conferqnc* at n-
Franca Will demand a show-down 
on the attitude o< British imperial
ism toward German re-armament 
and will exert all pressure for a 
general European security pact, 
high government officials confirmed 
today.

At the Stress meeting. Foreign 
Minister Pierre Laval will make it 
clear that such a pact will be held 
open to Huler, but In the event 
that fascist Germany refuses to 
participate. »ecuritv measure# to 
preserve the status quo in Europe 
will be concluded anyway A sec
ond objective to be pushed by Laval 
will be a dear-cut indictment signed 
by France. Great Britain and Italy, 
assailing the militarization of ag
gressive powers which have as thetr 
goal the shifting of present fron
tiers.

France’* Stand
France will attend the Stress con

ference with the full realization 
that Britain is not opposed to an 
arme4 and anti-Soviet Germany, 
but simply desirous of a brief post
ponement of the final onslaught 
against the Soviet Union Supported 
by the moral and physical pres
sure of the Soviet s reiterated policy 
of maintaining peace m Europe by 
every possible means. Lava’ will 
bear with him the weight of Soviet 
Influence as well as the immediate 

.interests of French imperialism
Meanwhile government circles 

here announced that soldiers whose 
terms of conscription would nor
mally end this month, wilt be kept 
under arms for at least three or 
four months longer. The extension 
of service affects 130,000 conscripts 
and keeps In uniform an active 
training army of 300,000.

WOOLD MAKE 
ASKING RAISE 
CRIMINAL ACT
AHminisitration Barks

Mpaturr ta Knalavr 

Vorkrrn in War

I Dali? Worker Wtihlorton a«r»»«l
WASHINGTON April 4 — Op

ponent* of the Roosevelt Adminis
tration s Mr Swain bill. R R 55». 

j pointed out during the general de- 
; bate In the House today that a 
i worker would be H*ble to a line 

j of 1100 000 or * year in tall or 
both for asking for a 10 rents ln- 

I crease In wages and that, the Pres'- 

! dent would be glver| the right t<» 
i conscript all male* between the a«»* 
i of 31 and 31

Chairman William P Oonnerv Jr.- 
Dem.. Mass of the House Labor 

i Committee declared. *Tf a worker 
j *sks for even 10 cents more h* 

i* liable to lioo.ooo fine or a vear 
I imprisonment or both.”,

Aathoeity to Conacript
The McSwaln bill, entitled a 

measure "to prevent profiteering in 
time at war and to equallre the 
burden* of war and thus provide for 
the national defense, and promote 
peace.” Is the moat drastic, wartime 
big business bill Introduced In Con
gress. It would give the President 
authority to conscript labor and fly 
wages and prices not only during 
war but also “whenever Congress 
thall declare . -. . the existence of 
an emergenev due to the Imminence 
of war ...”

The conscription of labor provi
sion Is hidden under the word 
"compensation’’ while the general 
conscription of males between the 
age* mentioned Is screened by tha 
word “unorganized mlMtla.”

Passage Aeen
The Democratic and Republican 

leader* agreed to .mish the genera! 
debate todav. Amendments are to 
follow tomorrow

Though the amendment* are ex
pected to Include some directed 
against the anti-labor features of 
the McSwain bill, it 1* generally ex
pected that the Roosevelt war prep
aration* machine In the House will 
carry the bill through without sub
stantial modifications

Some fight will be made .it i* 
expected on Capitol Hill, bv the 
adherents of the measure proposed 
by the Nve Senate Munitions Com
mittee The Nve crowd propose to 
guarantee profits in fheir own man
ner but have offered nothing in 
the line of conscription of labor

(Continued on Pape 2)

worker* failed today when the the committee chairman, represen- 
Ooodnch-i Rubber Company refused tatlve Samuel Dickstein of New 
to permit an Immediate employee York, with the reference to William 
election, of to resume negotiation* Randolph Hearat. Stammering, 
with thf United Rubber Worker* Hurtling as though thinking of the 
Union of the A. F of L. fact that he is known to be a

The Goodyear and Fireatooe com- Hearat Congressional lieutenant, 
panlee ate expected to take the Dickstein hotly dented that the

publisher I* backing the Die* bill

'No Strike* Is Credo of Coughlin Program
By A. B. Miuril

Meanwhile balloting on a “strike 
under the auspice* of the union 
Continued and strike sentiment 
among the workers leave* ho doubt 
that the result will be overwhelm-

Flnnerty rsme 
IX any H was written by 

ef the Hearn* mentality "

back.

ARTICLE m living annual wage”!). As a result.
Opposition to strikes u a basic ^ convention of the A. F. of 

principle of the movement ’ which ^ »*n Francisco unanimously
has been launched bv Fsther adopted a resolution, introduced by
Charles E. Coughlin *h4* International Typographical

) "The National Union for Social Union, a large proportion of whose 
The committer which yesterday justice.- he stated in his sermon member* are Catholics, condemning

iMlv for a strike The isiem ir^k-- ronetitutad IU*U into an anti-labor ^ December 2, 1934. contends that Coughlin for his anti-labor policies
of the rubber i, , inquisition to head off the testimony strike* and lockouts are absolutely When somebody In the audience
wide JilSlv tc t^r * witneaae* for militant wortOng unn^^ry for the lamb to pro- at one of his Tuesday night lee-

SSftmorl thebr^emcdovMs flT or*«1-tKMV ***** test at being swallowed up by the tures ‘November 27. 19J4. asked
**U-*~*> ***««ien through, non!- why his printing vis done at a

oTnv ^p i l Th*y ^ C*lmed 6<ywrl Charrb Bailt with Scab labor non-union shop, he replied evasively
*mny P?0 . i*Te' rcUPwyy ably. Just before recessing yaKcr- Father Coughlin has himself err - He said that no more than one-

“Tf* day V** expunged from their ployed labor, and his own labor third of the printing shops in De- 
. >, | i.Y" ,, Z.1* . ,tht i p*oord taattmony of John policies throw a great light on this trail were union, that out of the

Protea minqa> «hen Spradhng of tha committee for the question. 40.000.000 workers in this country,
md Goodrich kwal? Protect ion of the Political prisoners in 1933 Father Coughlin began only Are or si* million were organ-

'_when he refused to be led off his building his new church, hiring sen- ised. and it would therefore be un-
Coumy Unemploy- statement by persona! duration* unton labor. When the American fair to discriminate against the ma-

. ve«;erday r^eoged Nor would they receive from him a Federation of Labor sent a commit- Jority of unorganized workers. Real-
tnetr rompie** support o' >he rub- written statement of his identity; ‘tee to see him. he refused to have ixing that his srurwer was weak, he
bv worker* in a letter tc 'he Good- they had aocvdentallv discovered he anything to do with them He has suddenly thought of a bright idea

and Firestone local* was ef an American revolutionary nanttnued to use non-union labor ‘Now rH teO you what ray real po-
-------  , and to pay them 38 to 49 par cant hey is.” he said ’One-third of ray

(•ewtowwed aw Page * Maw toads m*m rakes fa Just and prin-ng tol

two-third* In non-union shop* Now 
isn’t that fair?”

Needles* to say. all of Father 
Coughlin's printing la done in non
union shop*

In the struggle to better their con
ditions the worker* can get nowhere 
unless they are organized The cap
italists are organised, solidly, power
fully. unless labor organizes. It will 
be crushed This Is as plain as 3 
plus ^ equals 4.

The basic organisation of the 
working clam is the trade union, and 
a basic aim of the tabor movement 
is to secure recognition of the trade 
unions, that is. the right to exist, 
to represent and protect the interests 
of thetr members against the em
ployers This was also one of the 
demands of the automobile workers 
when they voted to strike in the 
spring of 1994 We have seen how 
Father Coughlin helped to Meat 
this and other just demasuto of tow

■ion* of this speech on March 35 
that are even more significant,,

Fsther Coughlin has repeatedly 
called on the workers to organize 
In «hl* sermon, too. he doctored that 
“In this struggle for the recognition 
of labor unions the laborer is abso
lutely on the side of the angels.” 
'Eight Lectures on Labor, Capital 
andrahistlce. p. 124-> But in the next 
breath he characterized the demands 
of me American Federation of labor 
for union recognition as “nothing 
but swssbbucklnc puerilities ” 'Eight 
Lectures, p. 128 >

It Is true that the top leadership 
of the American Federation of La
bor Is a false leadership, one that 
has frequently betrayed the workers. 
This was. in feet, the rale that they 
played In the struggle of the auto
mobile worker* in the spring of 
1934; they helped to defeat the strike 

and to negotiate the

F«’* (

VIENNA- April 4—Following the 
precedent of Nazi Germany in es
tablishing nniverssl conscription, 
the Schussnigg dictatorship today 
tersely announced the formation of 
a large comcrtpt army. The de
claration was accompanied bv state
ments that Austria would send sn 
envoy to Stress to demand Che abo
lition of all treaty rertri'-tinr1* on Its 
armed fore**.

3MSS New f onaengto
The new army, official quarter* 

said, will embrace from 50 000 to 
55 000 men. of which 30 000 will be 
new conscript*. The St. Germain 

l Treaty limit* the Austrian army to 
30.000 men. The tottering condi
tion of the Schuaanlgg government 
may be understood from the sharp 
order* on the character of the hew 
division* to be organized The con
script- will be “solectecL ’ that is, 
Socialists and Communists, a* offi
cially announced, win be rigidly ex
cluded.

Bankrupt as the Austrian Govern
ment is, Schussnigg ia counting on 
the "propaganda’ effect of his 
denouncing the military restrictions 
of the post-war treaties rather thar 
on any Immediate financing of 
major war machine. It ia recog
nized throughout European capitals 
that should the ocher old Central 
Power*. Hungary and Bulgaria, fol
low Austria, a new center of rrtei* 
would spring up in the Balkans 
where Caaehoelovakla Ruma%» and 
Yugoslavia stand ready to Increase 
thetr

Mavor Dodges 
Mav 1 Permit

•Dulj W«r%i>r ao»»»Tt
CHICAGO April 4 —The Chicago ‘ 

City Council and Mayor Kellr are 
attempting to denv the right of 
ChUago worker* to pared* on Mae
first

Although the May Day Provisional 
Committee, representing 37 centre! k 
bodlei nf workers’ crgnlxalon*. send 
sDOlicatlon for a oarade p-rmtt to 
ih* chief of 'rollce, to Mayor Kdlv 
and the City Council more than two 
week* ago and received arknowU \ 
edgement, from the noltre depart* 
ment no action on this ques
tion ha* - vet been taken bv 
the authorities Th« Cttv Council 
m*t on Wednesdtv but did not set 
on ‘he request for* g oermit 

T-ie City Council will meet again 
on April 17 but this will he an In
auguration and orxan.zatlon meet
ing apd which will have an exru*a 
♦o avoid considering the question. 
The next regular meeting of the 
Cltv Council will be on May !.

Worker* of Chirajo pan cbm pel 
Mavor Rellv who ha* thl* oow»r 
to grant a oermit for the Mav Daw 
narede to do ao. It w necessar* 
that all workera’ organizations send 
resolution* demanding the perm11 
to the Cit- Comet! of Chicago, to 
Ma- or Kelly -nd to .the Aldermen 
in every ward

Only a united front of Chicago 
worker* can defeat this attack. At 
a meeting of the House of Delegates 
nf the Chicago Workers Committee, 
the miration of one united May Oar 
demonstration was raised by dele
gate* representing the Provisional 
Mav Dav Committee Ben'tment foe 
a united front waa great. The unite 
oroooaal w«« defeated by a small 
martin The vote was eleven t* 
nmr ‘
Among the eleven who voted agamsk 
the oropceei was Arthur McDowell, 
secretory of the Bociaitat Fartv ef 
c«ok Countv and other eadan oi 
♦he Socialist Party and the Wosk-

km

New York Workers! Join in Mass Picketing Saturday at Nazi Consulate and Hcarst Plaftt!
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>000dit Rally Prc 
New Anti-Labor

Union Leodor* Call for 
Unity of the .V orher* 

To Defend Ripht*

By Simon W. Gemon 
“ Hr* York's worker* will not 
•Und for s fwpwmon of thr w*r- 
ttm* «m l»ws.

This wns m*d« emphatlrolly 
cl Mir when 30.000 workers pocked 
Msdlson Square Garden last Wed- 
re'dtv rhrtit and cheered to the 
echo every reference to a united 
atruoKte against anti-labor, anti- 
foreign-born and anti-radical leg
islation now pending In Congress. 
Stormy applause greeted the re
marks of the speakers, who repre
sented what was probably the wid
est united front of recent years.

Kepreseatatlye Speaker*
' Bishop Pimncis J McConnell, of 
the MetbodW Episcopal Church 
Prands J. Gorman, vice-president 
of the United Textile Workers; 
Clarence J. Irwin president of the 
Sixth District of the Amalgamated 
Association of Iron. Steel and Tin 
Workers; Vito Marcantonio. New 
York Congressman ..J51mer Carter. 
Negro editor of the magazine Op
portunity and ^others were ac
claimed a* they voiced their senti
ment* against repressive measure* 
now up for consUkvrtion before 
Con grass.
'The keynote of the meeting was 

struck in. the introductory remarks 
of Dr Harry T. Ward of Union 
Theologies! Hem i nan-. national 
chairman of the American league 
Againc War and Fascism, who 
preelded over the meeting.

"We have come here to defend 
American liberties.-' Dr Ward said 
"We heve many difference* of belief 
and opinion, but we are united in 
our loyalty to the American spirit 
of freedom

For Eight U lire 
*Tn purauit of thl* freedom wc 

have now rome to s place where it 
is necessary to alter the economic 
foundations of our society But 
certain nimster property interest*, 
with a follbwing whom they have 
duped with their misleading and 
lying propaganda, are now seeking 
to prevent u* by law from accom
plishing those necessary change* 
They are attempting to tear up Che 
bill of right* and throw it a wav. 
We are here to prevent that viola- 
tion of the American spirit Against 
the spurious Americanism of the 
profiteer* we put the real Ameri
canism of those who work for * 
living
/ "The Issue is clear ... It is be
tween the right of the few to profits 
and dividends and the right of the 
manv to live.

We take our stand squarely on 
the two principle* set forth by 
Abraham Lincoln in his second in
augural address On that occasion 
he declared that when the people 
of this country go* tired of their 
government they had the consti
tutional right to alW it and the 
revolutionary , right to overthrow 
If." j

Ovation for Irwin
But K was to Irwin clean-cut 

fighting representative of the steel 
worke”* for whom the mightiest 
ovation was given

Tall, of sparse frame his face 
leathered by the heat of the roar
ing furnace*, typical of the new 
leadership of labor that is rising 
out of the recent gigantic strike 
struggles and organization move
ment*. Irwin surveyed calmlv the 
huge Garden He glanced once— 
almost increduloualy—at the top
most row of seats fringlne the ceil
ing in the upper tier 

A tense silence gripped the audi
ence broken onlv bv the low tones 
of the radio announcer "This is 
Station WMCA A L Alexander 
announcing from a mass meeting 
at Madison Square Garden You 
are now about to hear Clarence If- 
win, president of the Sixth Dis
trict . . . •'

SleH Tesm CondiUona 
Present dav conditions in the 

steel tewns " Irwin began sneaking 
slowly, deliberately, distinctly, mak
ing even- word count, "are a perfect 

^picture of ancient feudalism at Its 
worst The domination of the 
workers is romolete. extending be
yond the mills into even- nhaae of 
the workers' lives. In such towns as 
Aliqulppa Fa and Weirton. W Va 
the entire life of the community Is 
directed and ordered by the steel 
companies Street cars and bus 
lines In AUouiooa are owned and 
operated hr the Jones and La ugh- 
lln Hteel Co

'The entire civil government is 
completely dominated bv the com
panies ... In Weirton manv work
er* have been brutallv beaten on 
the street* in broad dav light for the 
crime of fighting for unionism The 
union hall was bombed and the 
guilty were captured within a few 
miles Dvnairite arms and ammu
nition were found in their car also 
documents showing them to be In 
the erapkn of the Weirton Hteel 
Company Naturally, one would ex
pert that these men would be pun
ished Jot their crime, but not so. 
not In this stronghold of feudalism. 
Fropwtion not punishment, was 
the reward for this piece of work ~ 

ftteps la Paeelawi 
Attacking the company soy ay*, 

tarns and the growth of company 
unloplwi Irwin pointed out that 
the destruction of the independent 
trade unions was a step towards 
fascism Discharge demotion and 
dlaerimlnation of workers fighting 
for tholr Mail rights- seas common 
In Mol towns he said 

"Democracy tadav la not for the 
•orkor*. but ta reserved for the 
employers and the home,

"With those oemHtlena prevailing 
uW be the effect of ad- 

•maive lows* Any for. 
ther UMMation along these lines
hi the hands of the emplover»*to *be

FREE THAELMANN!
I aisiHii WorkePH Redouble Demand* After Vic

tory In Freeing Own Leader

RIGA. April 4. — The Latvian 
working class, which has just suc
ceeded In rescuing the worker, 
Murin. from execution by the ter
rorist Ulmanis government, i* nogr 
redoubling itt light for the release 
of Ernst Thaelmann.

The Communist Party of Latvia 
and the Socialist Workers’ and 
Peasants' Party of Latvia have 
issued a joint statement protesting 
against the Imprisonment of Thael- 
mann and against the murderous 
designs of the Nazis against the 
leader of the German working class. 
In this Appeal It is stated

“The working masses of Latvia 
are directly inteiested in the release 
of Ernst Thaelmann, for he Is in 

1 the hands of those fascist bands 
who are preparing for war against 
the Baltic countries. Thaelmann is 
dear to the toilers of Latvia, for he 
conducted energetically the struggle 
against the conversion of the Bal-

taken up by practically every 
speaker. Irwin said:

“We have seen in Germany the 
inevitable result of division among 
the workers. We must profit by 
their experience and, forgetting all 
differences, unite all workers in de
fense of all our rights. We must 
organize to go forward, not back. 
Victory will not be easy but will be 
won bv hard, determined work and 
a continuous militant struggle 
against all enemies who seek to 
curtail in any way our rights These 
enemies mav be manv. but we c*n 
win by hard work and organization 
of all true workers and believers In 
justice and democracy."

Gorman, beginning by stating 
that he was 'voicing the sentiment* 
of our membershin in the fight for 
civil liberties and aeainst oppres
sive legislation,” described the ter
ror used bv the mill barons against 
the textile workers In last years 
national strike The vast bowl rang 
with apolause and whistles as he 
hinted that the textile workers 
might soon again “take to the strike 
field

Mnsi AH Join Together
"The forces of reaction,*' he said, 

“are becoming more pronounced 
stronger against labor "

The applause almost drowned 
out the speaker s concluding words 
when he said that. "We must join 
together, all men and women, In 
a common fight ”

Most of the listeners were evi
dently not churchgoers, but they 
listened with a curiosity that rapid
ly passed over to delight when 
Bishop McConnell spoke. Describ
ing himself as addressing the audi
ence from "the point of view of 
an old-fkshioned liberal.” McCon
nell flayed the forces back of the 
pending sedition bills, the Daugh
ters of the American Revolution, 
the American Legion and the Na
tional Chamber of Commerce.

Laughter greeted McConnell's re
mark concerning the D.A.R that 
"If those good women really are 
daughter* of revolution, then I’m 
through with revolutions forever.”

Rcerea Conviction of Krumhe+n
Attacking governmental hypoc

risy. he assailed the arrest and im
prisonment of Charles Krumbein, 
New York district organizer of the 
Communist Party, on a twelve-year- 
old charge of passport violation. 
"This sneaking around, this subter
fuge . . ; is a violation of American 
principles, of human rights.”

Vito Marcantonio. Republican 
Congressman from the 20th Con
gressional District in New York 
City, devoted the main burden of 
his speech to an assault on the 
pending measures aimed at the 
foreign-.born; In particular, legisla
tion introduced by Representative 
Marvin Dies of Texas and that 
recommended by the McCormack- 
Dickstetn Committee. "They're not 
interested in deporting the docile 
alien who is willing to work for 
starvation wages.” he said. The 
employers atm these measure* at 
the foreign-bom workers who or
ganize and fight for better living 
conditions, he said. Pointing out 
that tt was the foreign-bom work
ers in New York who began the 
struggle against the sweat-shop, he 
hailed the two outstanding mar
tyrs of the labor movement . . , 
Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo Van- 
■etti."

For I'nited Front
Again .eferrtng to the Dies Bill, 

he said.
"The concentrated fire of every 

American should be directed against 
this btll.”

"If ever a united front—this is 
the time for a united front to exist.”

An ironical note was struck when 
effigies of William Randolph Hearst, 
Prank Belgrano. national comman
der of the American Legion, the 
D.AR and the National Chamber 
of Commerce were brought on the 
platform while the band played 
"Hall. Hail, the Gang's All Here 
and a storm of boos and catcalls 
roee

I Others who spoke were; Roger 
Baldwin, director of the American 
Civil Li beetle* Union; Paul J 1C vale. 
Parmer-Labor Congressman front 
Minnesota; Man- Van Kleeck. D1- 
rector af Industrial Studies of the 
Rusaell Sage Foundation; Dr. Geo 
S. Count* of Teachers Collage, and 
Rabbi Edward L. Israel, of Balti
more. chairman oi the Social Ser
vice Commission of American Rab
bis

More than II .MX) in cash and 
approximately 1500 in pledges were 
collected for a fund to fight all 
reactionary measures, either In Con
gress or State legislatures The 
fund will be jointly administered 
by the American CM1 Liberties 
Union and the American League 

War and Paarlam. the or-

Uc countries into a war base against 
the Soviet Unitin.

"Thaelmann -has always fought 
against the oppressors of the Ger
man people, and In particular 
agalnat the Prussian Junkers and 
their brothers, the Baltic barons, 
who, with the assistance of Hitler, 
wish to re-establish their rule over 
the Baltic people. Precisely at this 
moment, when 10.000 Storm Troops 
are stationed in Bast Prussia ready 
to march into the Meme! district 
and Lithuania, when Hitler's agent, 
Ulmanis, together with the Polish 
fascists, is organizing anti-Soviet 
demonstrations on the frontiers of 
the U. S. S. R.. and Is offering 
Hitler his assistance In a war 
against the Soviet Union, it ia nec
essary for the Latvian people to 
raise their voices against the dan
ger of execution which faces Com
rade Thaelmann.”

Two Killed 
By Deputies

(Cont»e«erf from Pdf9 1)

MASS PRESSURE WINS AGAIN

LA
CMS ASSY or THC 

un mo sTATta or AHtmc*

K*b*na. M*reh 50, 1»5S.

Ur. !*rl IrevStr. 'J#n*rai S*er«t*ry,

Ceepmoltt Party ef tM Unite* Statai,

5C ta«t l!th 9tr**l,

York City.
ft

Sir;
X aekncvlelg* th* r«e»tjrt ef yeur eabl* ef 

the zvth ln*t«nt, pirt*»tln« *«*ln*t th# *«at«r.«* 

iep«M* by • Cuban court atrttal in H«b«n« In tr* 

eeac ef Uanual Fon»«e*. • Cuban citizen convicted 

ef tarrorlzt aetlvltla*.

It 1* ay underatandln* that yen»ce* *U1 not 

b* axaeuted.

Very truly yvur*,

Councils Map Drive to Unionize 
All on Work Relief Projects

FOR MAY DAY UNITY"tZlToZTo*'
Chicago and Camden Prc** for United Demon

strations on Labor's Day

•on Ctrftr 
ieu Ambtttadrr

L

Is Drawn Up i

Organization ol relief worker# 
with the Immediate objective of ob
taining trade union vag** and con- 

CHICAGO. HI.. April 4.—Pointing cut in relief. The working claw of ditlons under the Roosevelt wortl 
to the experiences of the working Prance has ben able, through the nroaram le the central noma
rlaaa here, which has repeatedly unity of Communists, Socialists and ,
demonstrated the power of Joint, other workers, to beat bark the ad- 01 tn* re8° UUon ■®*P**** **•
action, the Communist Party issued vance of fascism ^recent meeting of the National
a rail to the Socialist Party and “Unity mast be achieved. Let us Board of the Unemployment Coun- 
the A. F. of L. locals and the Rail- not permit anyone to stand in the ells.
road Brotherhoods for a united May way of united action for our de- While an eventual return tw 
Day parade. mands. direct relief may be expected.” thg

A May Day conference will be held ' Forward to one United May Day: resolution says: The present pro- 
on April 7 at 10 am. at the Peo- Send your delegates or Committee* gram looks to at least two years ol 
pie's Auditorium. 2467 W Chicago to May Day Conferenre. April 7th. public works. Accordingly, there- 
Avenue. The call issued by the 10 jum.. People* Auditorium. 2457 W.l fore, our work among the unem- 
C. P. reads: [Chicago Avenue. j ployed must center primarily around

"We c«U upon all organizations "(Sad.) COMMUNIST PARTY. the organizations and struggles to 
of the working class, upon all con- "101 S Wells St, Room 705.” ! developed on the public work*
ferences and arangements commit- -------
tees for Mav Day, to units our forces CAMDEN N. J . April 4.—Dele

project*. We must not. however, 
losb sight of the need for sharper

charges of breaking and entering 
Armed deputies in front of the en
trance to the court barred all wrrk- 
era from entering.

Besides Camps, those on trial 
we e Exlqulo Navarro, leader of the 
National Miners Union, and Jennie 
Lavatto. They were granted'a con
tinuance until lawyers could be re
tained Then Sheriff Carmichael 
and hla deputies sought to rush the 
prisoners to jail through a back 
door, fearing to face the angry 
workers outside The workers, how
ever. had posted a watch at the rear 
of the court

When the workers went into the 
alley to shout their greetings to the 
prisoners and to demand their re
lease. Sheriff Carmichael set off tear 
gas bombs The bombs were Inef
fective, and the workers pushed for
ward.

A murderous fire commenced Ig
nacio Celardc. an unemploved 
worker, fell dead Sheriff Car
michael. according to the workers 
was caught in the cress fire of his 
own deputies and dropped with a 
bullet through his skull Three 
other unemployed workers dropped 
from bullet wounds.

Atale Police Called
Still the workers faced the rak

ing fire and refused to leave the 
scene Deputv Sheriff D. W 
Roberts wired for State Police, who 
left Santa Fe this afternoon under 
the command of Chief E J. House.

Herbert Benjamin, national sec
retary of the Unemployment Coun
cils, who was slugged by Carmichael 
while a prisoner in jtll during the 
historic miners' strike In October, 
1933. telegraphed a protest to Gallup 
against the murder of workers and 
the terror.

949 Families Face Eviction
WILMINGTON. Del . April 4. — 

Eviction faces 940 destitute families 
here as a direct result of the refusal 
of the Temporary Emergency Re
lief Administration to appropriate 
funds for rents during April Tn 
the homes of seventy-two families, 
landlords have shut off water In 
open violation of all health regula
tions and in an outrageous attempt 
to force the people Into the streets.

Thus far, sixty families have been 
ordered to vacate their homes and 
another seventy threatened.

Seamen Picket 
Ship in Seattle

< Rptriftl !• th* DaH? Worker)
SEATTLE. Wash., April 4—Five 

hundred members of the Interna
tional Seamen’s Union and of the 
Unemployment Councils here dem
onstrated Tuesday when scab* were 
unloading the oil tanker Labrea,

Large picket lines were slso re
ported from Portland and other 
ports along the coast, a* seamen of 
35 tanker* continued on strike with 
ranks solid.

BovcotMf hlladelphia Agencie*
PHILAlMLPHTA. Pa.. April 4 — 

Spurred by the successful strike 
of the crew of the Tanker Dora 
which won the demand that all 
hiring be through the union, a 
membership meeting of the Inter
national Seamen’s Union here went 
on record to boycott all shipping 
agencies In Philadelphia.

More than 600 unorganized sea
men have registered with the union 
since Monday, when the action was 
taken, and a 24-hour picket line is 
maintained at all shipping agencies.

It is further reported that the 
Philadelphia local of the I. S. U. 
sent an appeal to all branches of 
the union, requesting that no crew* 
be furnished from other port* to 
be shipped out through Philadel
phia. The district official* of the 
I. S. U. in New York were severely 
condemned by the workers for their 
attempt to supply a scab crew when 
the tanker Dora was declared on 
strike, last week, and their removal 
was demanded. It is reported

NEW YORX —Fearing that th* 
rank and file action of the seamen 
in Philadelphia to force hiring 
through the union and abolish the 
“fink” halls will spread to other 
pens, the district* official* at the 
X. 8. U. here are scheming to smash 
the movement At a meeting of 
Marine Firemen Tuesday. It Is re
ported that a motion was railroaded 
through calling upon the district of
ficials to replace oaknrs at the Phil- 

ladelphis local with appointed men.

The abov* letter was sent by JeffertH**! Caffery. United State* Am- 
baaeader tn Cuba, tn Earl Brnwder, General Secretary of the Cnmnin- 
nUt Parly, U. #. A.. In anewer tn a cabled pretest against a death sen
te ore passed on Manuel Fnnseea for participating In the Cuban gen
eral strike. Caffery ia Mall .Street’« dlreetnr n< the terrnrleilr Mend lets 
regime.

Letter Shows Manuel Fonseca 
Was Saved from Firing Squad

By

in ONE MAY DAY DEMONSTRA- gate* from trade unions and other greater struggles to provide
TION, We call upon the local working class groups here have sdequate relief for the so-called
members of the Socialist Party, voted to hold a May Day ilemon- unemployable*',
local unions of the A F. of L. and stration at the Csmden Court , For Union Conditions 
Railroad Brotherhoods—workers of House Plaza, and to send a call top The Roosev-lt slave wage on thq
all other working class organiza- other group* for a united demon- new rehf( ^ lh, rMOluUon a,,
tlons. to ral.ee the question of ONE stration. ;
UNITED MAY DAY IN THE CITY The program on which joint ac- cl"r'*- T''1U directly affect the con- 
OF CHICAGO Close vour ranks tion will be sought follows: : ciitions of all workers tending u»
Let us learn from the experiences l. The 30-hour work week with?- drive down their wages Because
of our German brothers. Who were out pay cut*. this. It continues, the worker# yi
forced to unite in the torture 2, Social *nd Unemployment In- *'*1 be more directly and Immedl*
chambers and concentration camp* surancc—support of the Workers ately concerned with the condition* 
of Hitler In Germany. Bill, H. R 2«27 on the Jobe than with previous fen*

"The Chicago working class has 3 Make Camden a 100 per cent ,urw 1^* Roosevelt relief pro*
'.earned, through heroic experiences, union city. gram.
that unity brings victory. October, i 4. Combat company unions. | tasks facing the Councilgk

the United Front of the work-I 5 Outlaw the use of Injunctions ^ resolution goes on to say, call 
Chicago forced the relief ad- in labor dispute*. tnr organizing at once the fight f,q

ministration and the city govern- 6 Opposition to war and fascism ^ur* Jo*5* for all who need them|
M/fewoo Dtiooiiws* II V# A ment to withdraw a 50 per cent re- A conference to complete ar- Prevent interruption of relief during ,
If KISS t fi tI* hef cut Again November. 1934 saw rangements will meet April 6 at Interval of change from direr*

a mighty united front of the unem- .12 30 p m. at 814 Broadway. All 
ploved In the streets of Chicago labor groups are urged to send rep- 
against *rie proposed 35 per cent resentatives.

Is Made
(

By Chambers To Indict Bovs

That the victory of mass pressure ceipt of the protest cablegram for-
in siving the life of Manuel For- warded to him in the name of the--------- —~—------- ------------ --------- ------ -—
seca, Cuban school teacher, five Party membership and declared « j j —
minute* before he was to be shot. that. “It 1* my understanding that I p|*t*0»* I fk I f| YlOVP
Is in no small measure due to the Fanseca will net be executed.” v
Intense campaign of the Commu- From the man who actlvelv dt- 
nlst Parfv of the United States reeled not onlv the arrest and
against the brutal dictatorship now frame-up of Fonseca, but who is 
ruling the Island, was acknowledged behind the entire suppression of 
yesterday by Wall Street s director workers' organizations and all po
of the terrorist Mendleta regime, litlcal rights of the Cuban people.
Jefferson Caffert, American Am- the letter i* a sullen admission that , ,. „? th* ^ . ~ T T TT
bassador to Cuba the Influence of the Communist her pride that she had been able ronferenre of the rroifun

Addressing Earl Browde- Oen- Partv In exposing the deadly hand 'ntgrarpry workers, but relief c*me to have « share in the mass pres- c*11 » conference of the r-prosen-
eral Secretary of the Communist of Wall Street in Cub* Is a power- from the working class all over the sure campaign of the I L. D. which tstives of all national organization*
Partv. Cafferv acknowledged re- ful and decisive factor roun^rv as a remit nf class solidar- forced fhe Sunreme Court to or ler concerned with 4 view of providing

rTT";:” o*’m*ed by the Communist sTu^d^t [Z %S*T work^^
the Automobile labor Board. p,rtv. Because of this, the terror the T L D to enable It to nush the relief worker* Those par. 
Coughlin replied: was instigated by the growers, and nTht to romnl^e rictL '.S'*™

the vigilantes struck with murder-

(Contiiftied from. Page 1) (Continued from Page 1)

to work relief, assure sufficient re* 
lief for the ’’ inemployables, ’ and 
:o organize for winning trade union 
wages and conditions on hq 
projects. Immediate step* must bo 
taken to set up the organizational 
forms so as to make possible effec
tive job action, provide for close 
co-operation with the existing tradq 
unions, and assure the greatest pos
sible measure of unity among aQ 
relief workers.

National Coordination 
The National Councils propoee u»

'i\o Strike’ Is 
CoughlinCredo

(Continued from P»ge 1)

President * settlement 
But the majority c< the rank and

"Vote for a vertical union. Don’t 
vote for a company union and 
don’t vote for the A. F. of L. I 
wish I had the lime to organise 
all the auto worker* in Michigan. 
All worker* should be In one 
union.”
What does Father Coughlin mean 

bv a vertical union” a union 
that is not affiliated to the A F 
of L. but—is also not a company 
union *

The answer to thl* question was 
given by him in an interview with 
Paul Weber, International N»ws

rompIe*e victory.
___  , Jones called on- "even* colored

ous effect in half a dozen peaces tran j,ntj wr>TT1!,n jn country to
simultaneously. rallv now and make this a finished

In his final plea to the jury, the declared that if those

file of the A F of L. muons ar- 
honest workers wDo are ready with 
honest leadership for real struggle* 
to better their conditions They 
want to build their unions into pow 
erful weapon* to protect, their in* __  r___
tereats In the automobile situation Service correspondent, published in iLster objected, with the growl that 
union recognition was one of the the Detroit Times of October 10, "Tills is not evidence, your Honor"

| Ignoring the interruption. Cham- 
“Make the United States De- bers went on: 

partment of Labor a real power." j "I swore to fight a.gsinst all or-

young organizer said
“You. yourselves, are more or 

lew sheltered. I a»k you. irrespec
tive of your decision in thia case, 
to do one thin*: Go to the 
agricultural Gelds and see for 
vourselves how miserable the con
dition* of life are there. You will 
see chlMren with the terrible Im
print of hunger on their faces.”
At this point Prosecutor McAl-

Negro leaders who have ro far held 
back from the united front flsht 
for the bov* are "fair and honest

will set up a ftational organizing 
committee. Steps will be taken to 
set up similar committees in the 
localities.

Project locals, the resolution 
points out. should not- be required > 
tp formally affiliate to any particu- ’ 
.ar organization, but to establishenough now to ^ truth that contac’ with Centrtl lAbor Bodies 

.he oroof of the oudding Is In the or unemp,oypd grouf* through fra-

ternal delegates. Wherever afftlin-

who were moving heaven and earth 
to prevent a strike? Perhaps the 
bitter experience* of the auto work
ers in the months since the Wash
ington settlement have shown Fath
er CoughItn the mistake he made?

eating this decision will vindicate 
the effe tiveness of a militant pro
gram of action aimed a+ the roots 
of the problem of discrimination.”

The Scottsboro case he said, mav 
well broome the starting point, for 
a new leadership and new tactics 
in the struggle of the Negro neonle 
for comnlet* nolitical economic and 
social equality. Jones’ statement

Web»r quote* him as saying ’'Let ganizaflons that use their power to ^ .
It take ever the functions of col- browbeat the poor I swore above ‘-rikh*! victory vTittan in the councils will consider
1 retire bargaining—t he functions all that these children would not go '^-reaching Sunreme Court decl- ’ nati0nal conference where 
which the American Federation of hungry I have seen so much mis- s*on. on Scottsboro case should . ;—n--?- **-
Labor Is now trying to fulfill. Let. erv. starvation, brutality. I am glad settle once and for a’l the attl-
it supplant th# A. F. of L. en- that I took part to a .small extent, of the masses of colored peo-
tlrely.” <Eknphaslg mine—ABM * in th* struggle against them, ard n,o to the unbending fight the In-
Commenting on this. Raymond against the bank* that caused them, famational labor Defense has kept

Gram Swing, noted Washington They now want to force wages hack up ln Ibis case,
correspondent, who cannot be ac- i to the same levels a* before the Communists Led Fight

he addresses rused of being a radical, declared strike. ,,,,. , . ,. .. ,---- , .in an article in The Nation of * In sentencing us 14 men and , vAnd^bfrk oft th* International moved from the relief roll*.______ _
January . 1935: women to jail, you are sounding the Labor Defense, it must not be for- ,

opexung gun in an attack on the SOtten. ha* stood the far-flung or'; officials had coerced hef
wages of these workers. In releas- R®nization of the Communist Partv. Victoria Price Into teatifyinfi
ing us. your service will be to those ^bich has brought into the struggle lhe had -raped” them on
thousands of agricultural workers.” impact of world-wide mass ^ moving fu

C. P. Organizer Speaks
Albert Hougardv, Section Organ- brated rase now. the shameful sy*- 

izer of the Communist Partv, dealt 'pm ?{ injustice In Southern courts' Ruby Bate* HalU tletacy
has been given a mortal blow. If. “X can hardlv find words til 

in careful detail with the organiza- roiored leadership is fair and hon- which to sav the joy I felt over thfl
_______________tlonal structure of the Communist est enough now to face the truth victory the I. L. D won from th«

n* tv • | | j International, cbearlv defining the that the nroof of the oudding is In United States Supreme Court juf#
ICS JJ I I I democratic, rank and file control. ^ ^ing this decision will vindi-1 about four vaars after the wholq

! and Shattering the prosecution's ^ effectiveness of s militant 8cott«boro rase began And T feel
fantastic picture of ’ Ord-rs from Program of action aimed at the proud that I was sbla to have q
Moaccre- •• roots of the problem of racial dl«- share In the tnvss pressure cam-

TYri'owing their conviction. th» crimination in Alabama courts. It pelgri of the I L D which forced
eight defendants ordered to prison, *111 also vindicate the'conclusion of the Supreme Court, to order thos*

demands pul forward by the rank 
and Gle themselves

Earlier in the sermon 'p 121'.
Father Coughlin said in sgieeking 
of' the auto worker

"To protect hi* wife, his chil
dren: to protect the right to lire 
for twelve month* In th# year 
when he i* psemitted to work no 
more than six or eight months I* 
not only hi* right. It h hi* dntv.
If he does not Hve n? to that dnty 
he is a damned coward:
But later on ip.’iSI 

the workers:
"You talk of strike* You vent 

your spleen upon your local mas
ter*. Be sensible for once in year 
live*. If yon mast strike, Mrike in 
an intelligent manner, not by lay
ing down yonr tool*, but by rais
ing your voteas against a financial 
system that keeps you today and 
will keep you tomorrow in bread
lines bondage.” (Emphasis mine.

, —A B M >
In other words fight foe your 

rights but—don't strike!
Whom was Father Coughlin help

ing with these wrrd*. the ten* of
thousands of industrial serfs of the y « #11
auto Industry who were on the point jc: AfiCQlld^rl 
of entering a struggle to better their x ™ ™ Cl. i 1 C U.
Sot. or the millionaire auto baron* ___

"Germany and Italy, on the 
one hand, and Russia, on the 
other, have government-organ.zed 
unions. Which is Father Cough
lin thinking of? The question is 
easily answered: he Is a foe of 
communism. . . . He want* a fas
cist eolation of the labor problem." 
(Emphasis mine—A.B.M.i 

(To Be Conttnaed)

tion to the A. F of L. Is concerned, 
the Councils will encourage *(ich 
affiliation on the basis of a pro
gram that safeguards the unity of 
the workers and their rights. Where 
project locals are denied group af
filiation. the Councils will encour
age individual affiliation with the 
A. F of L, unions.

After the movement has crvstal-

further steps to consolidate the 
movement nationally will be out
lined.

AH tendency to liquidate thq 
Councils must be guarded agalnsk 
as these will have the serious task* 
of defending workers from being re-

. __ _ freight train, yeaterda*
actlon- expressed her jov over the decision.

Whatever happens in this cele- HePr stat*ment follows;

(Continued from Page 1)

family. When Hpradlmg said the 
bill would increase oppression of 
such class prisoners as the Scotts-

The Detroit News of June 2#, 1933. *^<1
in reporting the plans for the con- J"***?** interrupted to identify
strucUon of Father Coughlin s new * **?

er* of troop* at th* first trial. Starrchurch wrote:
"Open shop method* will be 

employed. James Little, in charge 
of the construction work. Is quoted

made an exasperated reference to 
“niggor rapists.”

Representative Maury Maverick
in the official statement fissued 'Dem- *PPe*red today
by Coughlin't office—A.B.M 1 as 
saying. ‘All mechanic*, artisans, 
craftsmen and laborers employed 
on the new shrine will be selected 
and paid for according *> their 
respective ability without regard 
for the affiliation or non-affilia
tion with any labor union’.” (Em

phasis mine.—A B M >

to oppose this and many other gag 
bills pending in Congress. He had 
been “hearing about” revolution in 
the United States for four or five 
year*, he said, and though he didn’t 
think there “could be” any except 
by ballot, he wished to warn that 
no law would stop it.

____ ________ "When a people deckle to revolt
In other words tw* menth* before M did n Russia and Germany " 

th# «ign mg of the Aoto Code Father Maverick went on, "they're going 
Coughlin wrote hi* own -merit- to do it . . . we re got to de fun- 
etanoe! (laments! thing* in Congress, if

Well, what doe* Father Coughlin you P*J* Mwa again* hungry 
have in mind when he tells the peoole, you don't do anything at 
worker* to organise? Let us see.

In his radio sermon of March 
5. 1M4. he said; \

“Had the motor manufacturers 
been la the least tntelligqnt. they 

hart heipod to orgaotoo a 
year*

ago. Instead at fighting against the 
laws of God sad the natural law* 
ef man.” (Eight Lecture*, p. 121.)
Father Coughlin evidently wants 

company unions!

all."
He compared the current Dies 

bill to that undsr which the post
war raids on labor occurred, say
ing. "When I think of A. Mitchell 
Falmer and ef those deportations 
after the war. It horrifies roe. . . . 
Fm against all thasc bills You 
cant take away th* Constitution 
by writing statute* ”

Frederick A. Ballard. Civil Libor- 
tisa Union spokesman, opposed the

What about his more rsesm stats- bill bur declared. “The purpose, no 
menu? | doubt, is salutary” Ha identified ;

At one ef hia Tuesday night l*e- the measure as "not an isolated
tore* (January Si. IMIL in re- phenomenon, bat a ...........
spons# to a question from a work
er in the Dodge auto plant as to 
ho« he should vote in the elec
tion* that were bring conducted by

of the current Her-scare - He was 
opposed, he said, because he didn't 
think the

issued th# following statement:
Defendants’ Statement 

“The conviction in this case is 
the opening gun in a far-reaching 
attempt to destroy the union or
ganizations of agricultural work
er*. to disorganize the unemploved 
workers and to introduce fascism 
Into the State of California.

“It i* an attack upon the 
whole trade union movement of 
California. Thl* attack must be 
met by a united counter-attack 
of workers, students, intellec
tuals. small farmers, and all 
anti-fascist organisations in Cal
ifornia. A broad united front 
movement for the repeal of the 
Criminal Hyndtcatism law must 
be developed. Demand must be 
made for control of relief by the 
unemployed themaehrea.

“The efforts to suppress and out
law the Communist Party must be 
answered by thousands of worker* 
joining the Communist Party in 
protest at this fascist effort to 
suppress one of the most militant 
organizations fighting for better 
living and working condition* for 
all worker*

“We thank the thousands of 
people of California and through
out the United States who have 
cjdsd us In our efforts to free our
selves from this riotous capitalist, 
frame-up We thank the Interna
tional Labor Dei 'nse for ila cour
ageous help, and appeal to all 
workers to suppor -he Interna
tional Labor Defense in its appeal. 

"agued:
CAROLINE DECKER 
FAT CHAMBER.? 
k: BERT HOUOHARDY 
iron* wiLEON 
NORA CONKLIN 
JACK CRANE

3,8(M) Strikers 
Win Demands

CINCINNATI. Ohio. April C—

some of us who have followed the I Innocent bovs a new trial I am 
developments In this case that only glad that I was able to oonvlnc* 
a program of mass action as set uo many peopple in different parts of 
bv the International Labor Defense the country about the Bcottaboro 
will ever be able to blast through frame-up and to get them to lln# 
this deep-seated structure of legal up behind the I. L. D. 
lynchIngs. “I wish I could do a , lot more.

"We might just as well be frank I wish I could talk to million* of 
■ enough now to admit that there is people and tell them the truth 
rot enough religion and ethics in about the Scottsboro case and ask 
the South to cope with problems them to do whatever they can to 
of thl# kind, and that any organi-j help the I- L. D. get those.boya out 
ration whose appeal is based wholly free and safe, and to raise as much 
on these considerations is doomed to monev as they possibly can to carry 
failure. I on. I know it will take a lot of

"The Scottsboro case may well be- money to defend the Scot labors 
come the starting point for a com- | boys and I loin my voice with the 
pletely new movement, new type of National Office of the I. L. D in 
leaderahio. new tactics around which asking all the friend* and mem- 
our 14.000 000 colored folk may rallv bers to send in right away as much 
in their struggle for complete do- as they can to Room 812. 80 Bast 
Utlcaf. economic and social equality. 11th Street. New York City ”
for equal opportunities, in thia eoun- • ---------- ---------—
try.

[ "As chairman of the recently or
ganised National Scottsboro-Hern- 
don Action Committee. I want, to 
call on every colored man and 
weman In this country to rally hjow 

I end make thl* a finished job. wtr 
while thia decision will rip out the 
flagrant color bar tn th# tury system 
in the South, its practical effective- After a ten-day strike a settlement 
ness will depend wholly on our per- retched todav resulted tn victory 
aUtence In carrying on an un- forth# 3800 Croaley Radio corpora, 
abated fight. tion workers

"Even this decision wtll not voften The workers won vewgrutep at 
the conscience* of officials like for- their Radio and Refrigerator Wos*. 
mer DUtrtet Attorney Thomas E «n Union, the right to oaiiaotiv* 
Knight. Jr. Such Indomitable racial bargaining, weekly payment at wngsg 
oretudtc# can only be crushed and and recognition at lenleritv tn pro- 

; beatsn to th# ground. Th# Inter- motions. trana(*rs or layoffs < Th# 
national Labor Defense has the Oosiay Corporaikm manegemunl 
program and kill do this. Let's agreed to sign a bulletin board notice 
rally behind this organization ” incorporating these tenm 

Hubv Bates, who threw a monkey- Mam picket iNinnmnrgn— aft 
wrench Into the Alabama frama-Mg i ttoam involved lAOO strikers 
machinery by repudiating her for
mer testimony and

r 
>

✓ 
•



l,000*Cheer 
Rank and File 
Steel Program
Ninert and Steel Men 

Hold joint Meeting 
hi Rankin, Pa.

4. —KTTBBUnOH. P».. AprU 
More than one thoiuand 
taawnbi«d in MdCinler Hall. Ran
kin. to hear rank and lUe speaker* 
from both the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Iron, Steel and Tin Work
er* and the United Mine Worker* 
in a meeting sponsored by Ran-

Childs Outlines Party’s Tasks 
For United May Day in Chicago
Sentiment of the Masses 

for Unity Must Be 
Crystallised

By M. Child*
CwmmnnM Party Organiser.

Chicago Dtotrlet

The Communist Party has raised 
the slogan of one United May Day 
ih Chicago. There It only one

kin local as part of the organizing month's time left to realise this slo-
drlre of the steel union In that sec- 
tlor

gan. Up to now, the Party mem
bership and the Party committee*

Speaker* outlined the program in Chicago have as yet not grasped
and aims of the rank and file move 
ment in the coal and steel indu*- 
Miee. the steel workers applauding 
frequently as they were urged to 
-do the Job themselves of winning 
better wage* and working eondl-

tbe full significance of one United 
May Day demon.*.ration It Is there
fore necessary to arouse the Party, 
to arouse all class-conscious workers 
to the Importance of the united 
front at this time.

through without permitting discus
sion from the floor, the Trotskylte 
delegation from the Worker*' Party 
and the Lovsstonelte delegation 
were seated and accepted into the 
conference. Mr. Siskind, while bit
terly attacking the Communist 
Party, went out of his way to praise 
and laud the Xrotskyites and Love- 
stoneitee, whom he called "loyal co- 
worken." This shows that the reac
tionary leadership of the Socialist 
Party clearly understands that the 
counter-revolutionary Trotskyites. as 
well as the renegade Lovesioneiif* 
are not even "avowed Communists.’'

This resolution does not express 
the sentiment of the rank and file 
of the Socialist P:.rty, of the mem-

§. P. Members Can Be 
Won Despite Chiefs’ 

Splitting Policy

County Relief 
Parley Called 
In Mihnesota

Strike of Relief Workers 
Solid Despite Use of 

Scabs and Coercion

toons for a united May Day or the 
sending of delegates to the May
nay Conference on April 7 at

OWATONNA, Minn. April 4 — 
With relief workers out on strike 
here and the county refusing to ac-

Auditorium. The unit must; cept Federal or State relief funds, a 
visit the trade unions in Its terrl-tory to try to take the noor at this ^u"tr^ide congress^ support

ed by a mass march and demon-

The May D*y conference
toons instead of waiting endlessly 1 Manifesto of the Central Commit- ------- randemn^i
for labor boards and the NRA " tee must be concretised and brought * * ^

"Scottv" O'Hara, president of to the masse* . I When it came to the question
Renton local. United Mine Worker* There is great sentiment for financial support, delegates 
of America, and Charley Nolker. of united action among the masse* of 
CurUsvllle whom Pat Pagan * bench- workers, particularly within the
men. counted out of the presidency trade unions and the organization*
of District Five. U. M. w. of A..!of the unemployed The appeal of 
brought a message of unity from the the District Committee to the Chl- 
mlner* in the coming struggles of cago Federation of Labor for a 
both unions. Other such meeting* united front to organise the pack- 
art planned lor Rankin and Brad- i inf house and steel workers is meet- 
dock in the future. mg with response despite the silence

_________—__ of the A. F. of L. leadership. It is
necessary at this moment to cry*

union meeting and endeavor to af
filiate the union to the united front ration, will open Sunday morning, 
for May Day. It is also necessary The relief congress will set up a 
that our leaflets and manifestos on county-wide network of organlza- 
May Day reach a* many local ,iom behind the Worker* Unemploy- 
unions as possible. Therefore the ment. Old Age and Social Insurance

herahin nf Lh# rhiejurn Wnrkep.' Un,t* *houW Check Up from now Bl11 Wld
rommUf^for^ve?htl^ Untu *** whether the Ipcal «fal ®‘u HJV «rry fur-

unions in their territory have been j
covered with Msv Day literature. Jh' Oongrm* *'» <*** Sunday 

. , . - - morning at 0 o’clock at Adslt Hall
t Pt>*al la g.* F, Membership A mas* march and demonstration 

We expect all shop units to issue will be held in Central Park at 1 p.m 
special leaflets, appeals to the work- Howard Williams of the Farmer- 
era in their shope, linking up May Labor Party. Alfred Tiala. district 
Day with specific problems confront- organizer of the Communist Party; 
tng these workers, with particular He try Mayville of the Unemploy- 
attention to the shops of concert-1 ment Councils, and Frank Ellis and

ELECTRICAL MEN DEMAND MORE PAY

Committee or even the membership 
of the Workmen’* Circle, who were 
moat heavily represented at thi*

of 
from

the Chicago Workers’ Committee 
stated that they were in favor of

May Day l nily 
Barred by S.P. 
inPhiladelphia
Joint Action Committee 
Goes Forward Toward 

Big Demonstration

a united May Day demonstration.
but in view of the actions at this 
conference, they cannot at this time 
assure or pledge financial support. 
Many other delegatee, representing 
mass organizations and local unions 
spoke In the same tone, coming out 
In favor of a united front May Day 

. I 1 ircwKwuy .V onwn.* ^ tij-- *hd condemning the tactics of the
239.428 Joblr** Cut talllae this desire for the united Socialist Party leadership in divld-

fronl In a mighty May Day dem- I in« tbe working class of Chicago, 
onstration. The Communists must lake the

* Reoesndr-. Immune lead in forging this united front.
. . . , , . In spite of the action of the So-

The Socialist Party eadership to cialist ^ Wdership we ^ ^ 
doing everything possible to prevent1

Federal Relief List; 
Aid Slashed 8 Per Cent

; tration In steel and packing. The 
Section Committee* must help in 
the carrying out of this task. We 
must.not only go on record or show 
a desire to hold shop-gate meetings 
before May First, but the units and 
the section committees must or
ganise these meetings to decide the 
factory, the date and the hour that 
such meeting will be held.

Joe Voorhees of the Independent 
Union of All Workers will apeak.

Relief Strike Solid 
Entering its second week, the re

lief workers' strike here continues 
strong.

The County Commissioner’; refuse 
to negotiate for an end to the strike, 
and hope to starve the men into sub-

Mayor La Guardis peered out of hi* window In City Hall and *aw 
more than 3.M4 electrical workers marching around the building. They 
were employed on the city subway project, but when the contractors 
refused to pay union wages, the men came above ground and struck. 
Their parad* to Cltv Hall was led by many war veterans. Above they 
are seen eating at an army soup table set up by the strikers.

The branches of the Chicago mission. Aid to the strikers Is com-

WASHINf^TON^ AprU 4. — Fed
eral relief rolls declined 289 43* 
persons from January to February, 
a decreaee of 1J per cent, and total 
Federal. and municipal relief
was slsehed * per cent in the same 
period, according to FFRA figures 
released yerterdoy 

The January relief roll* counting 
only persons in families, listed 1*.- 
lg7.7W destitute person* Relief of
ficials estimated that there arere an 
additional 77R 000 single men and 
women receiving aid. and about 
160.00 families under the rural re
habilitation program 

Federal. State and local relief 
costs were cut 15.678.321, from 
81M J80.787 for January to 8190.B52 - 
496 for February, a cut of 8 per cent.

united front. At the conference 
of the Provisional Committee for 
19SA Chicago Labor May Day held 

resolution was rail
roaded through which states:

"niat no united front on May 
Day be undertaken with any other 
group." and further

"That no delegate from an 
avowedly Communist organization 
be seated in this conference."
Thi* resolution wa* Inspired by 

the right wing Forward Association 
under the leadership of Mr. Sis
kind. who let loose a tirade against 
the Communists on a par with Mr. 
Hearn.

At the time this resolution against 
the united front was pushed

give up our fight for the united 
front. It is therefore necessary that 
every Party member, every unit, 
every Section Committee and frac
tion mobilize to work every single 
day from now on for the realiza
tion of one united front May Day 
in Chicago.

Party Task*
At the next meeting of the Com

munist Party unit*, the chief point 
of discussion should be the carry
ing through of May Day. The unit 
should examine its activity for May 
Day. To ask every comrade what 
he or she. is doing to mobilize his 
or her shop trade union or mass 
organisation for May Day. Whether 
they have made proposals or mo-

Worker*' Committee should be 
visted and the question of a United 
May Day discussed with them. It 
1s also necessary that a special ap
peal be made to the membership of 
the Socialist Party in Cook County, 
that the branches be visited by com
mittees. that they be covered with 
literature, leaflets, etc. The Chi
cago District has set itself the ts.’k 
to distribute 50.000 copies of th? 
Daily Worker, In order to carry 
this out. the units must place their 
order immediately and decide where 
they will distribute these paper*

If we earnestly go about carrying 
out these suggestions from now un
til May First, we will witness In 
Chicago a powerful United May 
Day

Forward to the realization of 
the slogan—one United May Day 
lr Chicago!

ing in from many towns outside of 
Steele County and from farmers.

TTie strike was called to fight 
against Intolerable conditions. Wa'^es

Socialist Local Backs 
Unity with Communists

were seventen and cne-haif cents an Somerville. Branch Petitions Stale Party
hour for stra ight time work; larp® , *

for Referendum on united Front

Program with C. P.

families were forced to live on *7 
to $13 a month. The County Com
missioners hare refused federal or 
State aid in the hope of keepine 
down the *wage* of the worker* in 
the nurseries and beet fields. It is 
the only county in the State without 
F E R A. relief 

The sugar beet and nursen- work
er? aiding the fight to raise the r*-
work^^rehef wage^win ^©tre ^her of the Socialist Party to extend the united front throughout
wages up to a living level. About the slate. The petition asks that *——--------*----------- :--------------------

SOMERVILLE. Mass,. April 4.-The Socialist Party 
local here, which has been active in united front activities 
with the Communist Party in the fight for the needs of the 
unemployed, has petitioned the State Executive Committee

^ arm M rather Permit* 

Farlv S^p r i n jr Sowing

On Farm* in U. S. S. R.

Women Hold Midwest Furniture Met! 
Co nfer«ice in Cleveland

'Dali? Worker Oklo Boroon)
CLEVELAND. Ohio. April 4 —Rep

resenting Indiana. Illinots. lower 
Michigan and Ohio. 2* delegates 
participated. here in the Midwest 
Women’* Conference. 
i The campaign against high coat 
of living, sales tax and other burn-* 
Ing issues of the day vitally affect
ing the standard of living of the 
masses formed the main to$»ie of 
the conference.

Move Closer 
Tol nion Unitv
A. F. of L. Loral Pledges 
To Take Up Qne*tioii 

of Unifiration

At tbe next membership meet
ing get yowr organization to greet 
May Day thronrh the Os hr 
Wwker!

WHAT’S ON

Rexhury, Mom.
Tbs 1
"Walt

r Theatre Ptoran present 
WeltMtf ter Lefty" eod other ptoy*. 

Saturday avafUac, AprU «. at MS p. 
B . at DnStor Street Opera Soaae. 
tig Duffla* Bl Sob* JSe. Half the 

ta the Dally Worker
Philadelphia, Pa.

‘Fairy F Ward, nations! chairman 
jf the American League A W F . will 

•The Relationship Between
- ‘prisSTaS lhou**nd* of workers in the Indus-

Mb Be* WUUbb 
wW set aa ohatrm

Replying to the propooul of the 
National Furniture Workers' Indus
trial Union for a united organisa
tion in the Industry, the Upholster- 
ers. Carpet and Linoleum Meehan- 
les' International Union stated that 
the question will be taken up 
shortly, the industrial union an
nounced yesterday.

In urging the necessity of unity 
to the A. F. of L. affiliate, the In
dustrial Union pointed to the 
united attacks of the employer*, 
against the workers’ living condi
tions. the 50-cent an hour wage In 
the South and the 34-cent wage in 
the North, as provided by the mini
mum code scale; as well as to the

Chicago I. L. D. Urges 
Support of the State 
Anti - “ Sedition ” Bill

CHICAGO. April 4—The bill 
-ailing for the repeal of the 
Illinois Criminal Syndicalist law 
is now before the State Senate in 
Springfield Introduced by Sen
ator Monroe of Collliwville. H 
was reported out of the com
mittee and will come up for a 
vote early next week. ' The In
ternational Labor Defense, which 
is leading the campaign for the 
repeal of the law, to backing the 
repeal of the law. and backing the 
32. declared yesterday: "The 
Hillsboro case, defended by the 
I. L. D . wa* won through the 
mass pressure of thousands of 
workers and farmers in this 
State. Senate Bill 32 can be 
passed by similar mass pressure. 
Send resolutions to your Sen
ator."

4,000 Attend 
International 
Cultural Fete

100 relief workers walked out a week 
ago. On the same day. 75 deputies 
were sworn In and another 100 held 
in reserve. When e-Tibs were brought 
In, they were surrounded by six car 
loads of deputies armed with tear 
gas. Relief has been denied to the 
strikers.

Music and Dance Groups 
Present Programs 

in Cleveland

CLEVELAND. , Ohio. April 4.— 
Orty? Armory was parked to ra
pacity last Sunday when 4.000 en
thusiastic workers witnessed the first

Fight in Packinghouse Looms

AUSTIN. Minn , April 4 —The lo
cal of the Independent Union of All 
Workers here has issued a leaflet 
to the packinghouse workers for a 
united struggle against the sweeping 
layoffs and for the 30-hour week 
with pay foe 40 hours.

The drought and the Roosevelt 
A. A. A. cattle slaughtering program 
ho* reduced the supply of livestock 
and ha* caused layoff* in every 
packing plant. The frempTidm* rise? 
In the price of meet are likewise 
finding reflection in layoff* a* lea? 
meat is aoM.

International Cultural Contest ever EaniOII dc V alcra Move* 
staged in Cleveland.

Choruses, orchestras, dance groups

Lundeen Tells Union 
Member* of H.R. 2827 

at Oiicago Meeting

of various language cultural organi
sations competed with each other 
In the field of revolutionary work
ing class culture.

To Right, Weighs Plan 
To Outlaw Republicans

DUBLIN, April 4.—Ranging him.
Following the contest A. Landy, 1 ^lf decisively on the side of the 

director of Workers School, ex- f worst oppressors of the Irish people, 
pressed the appreciation of the j the British land-owning and utility 
Communist Party to all participat-1 magnates. President Eamon de 
ing groups. An Award of Merit was | Valera was reported considering 
presented to each group, namely: hlans for outlawing both the Irish 
Czechoslovak Workers Band. Abraso- Republican Army and the Republi- 
vic Croatian Chorus. East Side Hun- can Congress Party for their sup-

BM william toeOon.1*- wiarp j try who are getting below the mini
mum scale, a* reasons for immedi- 

Wortars and intaiiac- j ate unification. t 
_ ^ r-^*- jy.r • k**1* for the merger, tlie In- i
3! Dfcmck Thaair» T»«•*•;. Apm duetrlal Union proposed that it* Congress 
W *» * » * *. _ Oarman Oboruft**. membership books be exchanged for plorment

A. F, of L. books; that democraticOaaaDt Barata and tatrrna- 
«tMu! Worhan (Bmruaa*. alau

AmpA miiu B«>i«f Oornm. for and full membership rights be givenrr
W«li» ml Soman Fai and

Ickrtu
and *1 ee

Han da pi? can't Blau Uda plaaunt 
qMprlM at T.L D CduUfSl and Ba 
tiaar. Ajgl’ 1* and IS, Ambaaaador 
•«V ISM « Broad St, A thrill 
ljB\ mvmry comer Fun galore for

(BaMr Work or Midwest Boroaa)

CHICAGO, April 4.—Repreeenta- 
Uve Erneet Lundeen. sponsor in 

of the Worker*’ Unem- 
snd Old Age Insurance 

Bill, N. R. 3927. addressed a gath
ering of representative Chicago 
rank and file trade unionists at the 
Great Northern Hotel last Sunday.

The meeting wa* marked by high

syn
pa prm
Donee with 
•Ml Fraaa
*£? w*
•atertaz. Aoni s. 
CMrard Are

to each Industrial Union member 
and that there be no discrimination 
against former Industrial Union 
memberi.

Responding to the appeal of the cnthu*ia*m and interest, and Lun- 
National Furniture Workers' Indus- d^en was 

deriand for roim*' trial Union for a boycott of furni- ; from every side when he had ftn-
BntertaUHnant' *n through ture made by the K&rges Furniture ‘"bed speaking.

Company of Evansville. Ind., where A committee of representative
a strike has been on for several trade union members was elected to
months, the Canadian Workers’ I carry a demand for endorsement of 
Unity League, as well a* A. F. of L. j the bill to the Chicago Federation 
union* in Montreal, have thrown a of Labor conference next Sunday, 
picket line around the Hudson Bay The meeting wa* sponsored by the
Company plant there because the A. F. of L. Trade Union Commit-
company bought three carload* of | tee for Unemployment Insurance 
scab nude furniture, the Industrial and Relief, with offices at 190 North 
Union announced. Wells Street.

Upon hearing that the Walkerton -----------------------
Cwnpany of Walkerton. Lundeen To Speak in Lvnn 
Carolina, and the Smith ._L. „ „

Company of Bamesville, Oa., have LYNN. Mass., April 4. Repre-

garian Workers Chorus. S 1 o g a 
Slovenian Chorus. West Side Hun
garian Workers Chorus and Dance 
Group, Andy Favors Harmonica 
Aces. Lyros Lithunian Chorus. Frei- 
heit Gcaang Varein. Jack ane Hill 
Billy Orchestra. Ukrainian Dance 
Group and Mandolin Orcheatra, 
Hungarian Workers Federation Or
chestra. Mexican Aztcca Dance 
Group.

a referendum be conducted among 
the Socialist Party membership for 
delegating n committee of three to 
mee: with a .'imilar committee (f 
ti e Communist Party for a united 
front on thiee spec’ll points: 
against war end fascism, for un
employment insurance H.R. 2827, 
and for civil liberties

The following resolution is being 
circulated throughout the Socialist 
Party of Massachusetts over the 
signature of Ralph Hultgren. Sec
retary of the local;

Split Helps Fascists
‘‘Somerville Local, believing that 

a continued split in the revolution
ary working class can result only 
in the inevitable triumph of fas
cism. has unanimously passed the 
following resolution:

"Somerville Local hereby peti
tions the State Executive Commit
tee to conduct a r eferndum of 
the Massachusetts Socialist Party 
on the following resolution in the 
manner prescribed by the Sfate 
Constitution. RESOLVED; that a 
committee of three composed of 
comrades Powers Hapgcod, Albert 
Sprague Ooolidge, and Donald , 
Lester shall be delegated to nego- | 
tiate with the Communist Party of i 
this State for the purpose of form- | 
Ing a United Front on the follow- ; 
ing specific questions; (1) Against 
war and fascism. <2) For unem
ployment insurance. H. R. 2827. i 
<3» For civil liberties for workers. I 
(4i Other questions which may 
suggest themselves.

"Any agreements made by this 
committee shall be submitted to a

port of the street-car and bus- 
drivers’ strike here.

The newspaper. An Phobacht. or
gan of the I.R.A., has already been
suppressed, and before Easter the Dallas JoblefM Will 
De Valera government is expected 
to ban and lllegalize anv demon
strations or actions in behalf of
workers and peaaantf;. -t DALLAS. Texas, April 4—Just

referendum of the party member
ship before they become operative. 
The State Constitution of the So
cialist Party provides that on pe
tition of locals aggregating 75 
member*, a question shall be put 
to referendum vote of the mem
bership. ‘

"We. therefore, ask that your 
local second the above resolution 
and send your endorsement to the 
State Executive Committee.

‘RALPH HULTGREN. 
for the Somerville Local."

To Unite on May Day
The Somerville Local is also ac

tive in preparation for a United 
Front Parade and , demonstration 
with the Communist Party and 
other working class organization*. 
Great, pressure is being exerted on 
Alfred Baker Lewi? and .several 
other right wing trade union lead
ers under the influence of the So
cialist Party to force them to com
ply with the wishes of the rank 
and file of the Socialist Parttt. who 
are very enthusiastic about uniting 
with the revolutionary workers in 
one united May Day Demonstra
tion in Boston.

Already a permit has been se
cured for this parade, which will 
start at Prince and Hanover streets 
at 11 a. m„ and will march to 
Boston Common.

On the evening of May 1. after 
the parade and demonstration, a 
huge celebration is being planned 
with a program of revolutionary 
drama and music. Outstanding, 
leaders of the Communist Party 
will speak.

MOSCOW Aoril 4 (By Cable V— 
Work in the fields this year In so~.'9 

p’aces began unusually early—th» 
middle of February. Taking ad
vantage of the relatively warn 
weather, the state farms and .the 
collective farms in the southern re
gions made early sowings on an 
area of several hundred thousand 
acres.

Bv the middle of March, with tho 
gradual increase in temperature, 
sowings on a mass scale had; started 
in numerous district. In t h n 
Ukranie. Crime*. Kazakstan end 
North Caucasus the spring sowiny 
is now in full swing. Rv Mar-’v 
20 over five and » quarter million 
acres of spring crop? w»re slreadv 
sown.

T entered (he Oaljv W«Pk«e 
tnhscrlption enntest not only to 
wto the trip to the U, S. ». R.." 
write? Anna Stohodrain of Cone- 
mangh. Fa., “hnt ht order to rea-h 
** many worker? *« I ran with 
the neper."

Welfare Official Foreetl
n nnu iiitdcftu, aiiu xjmu- « T7 1 IT 1 I
bombarded with questions I H Ibflnorse UFienipmyen

Demands for More Aid

Kansas Gity Workers 

Score Relief Stoppage

ber of the Legislature at Harris
burg. Pa.; Oaklev Johnson, whose 

Relief Concessions articles on conditions in Harlem 
are now appearing in the Daily 
Worker; Mrs. Fawcett, prominent 
Negro woman, and Norris Wood, of 

as soon as the strike of the relief (h,. Local Action Committee for 
worker? here was broken the city H R. 2827. the Workers’ Bill for 
official? broke their promise to feed genuine unemployment and social 
the hungry. Despite the flagrant insurance. , ;

SURPRISE PARTY FOR 
“WHIRLWIND” LARSON 

OF CHICAGO

A surprise party for Whirl
wind’’ Larson, one of the Dally 
Worker’s chief subscription get
ters In the country, will be held 
Saturday night. April 9 at the 
Cafe Nord, 5348 No. Clark Street

Larson is one of the workers 
tfho mav win the free trip, to the 
Soviet Union in the subscription 
contest.

The party is being given a? * 
reward for Larson's good work th 
obtaining subscriptions, br a 
group which he has built up to 
get support for the Dhllv 
Worker.

CHICAGO, m.

eretitaf. bwt in a different 
FrUtee Rajah, toe verld 

(aa>eu« prappaatintar. and man? 
eetser* DtfNrlnf’ IxaeBent orrhaatra 
bath atffeM Baatanrarf Chop Suae, 
ttuatan pvroahki. Italian apachettt. 
bar Come and brine zeor friends.
To? simp It nan't miss It.
Tbe Annua! Sprint Haetiral of the 
ArbattaanwetnaaBaft will tab* place 
§B Saturday, Anri! «. • p m at the 

Labor Lpeeum. MU M. 
bn We Interaslln* pro- 

prepared Alan refreshments 
Dance Orch.

Frees Oeaaert aad Dane* far the Chair 
af the Dalty Worker end North 
farkar win take place on 1 

at • pm at «M5 
A. W Mitts Win ba the 

•tain weaker Bedreehment* and a 
bead Mm*
Section 1

MADISON. Wis.. April 3 —Unem
ployed workers in the transient 
camp here, organized in the Unem
ployment Council, will meet with

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Aoril 4 — 
The United Front Committee of 
Action, with repr*\>entatlver, from 
many worker?' or, nizations. yes
terday telegraphed the Federal ad
ministration demanding passage of 
H.R. 2827. the Workers Unemploy
ment. Old Age and Social Insur-

Rellef Director P. D. Planner to- ] ance Bill.
day cm the demands promised I When relief was stopped by order 
them last Saturday. During their | of Harry Hopkins. FERA adminis- 
demonstratlon at the relief head- j trator, 250 workers met here at the 
quarter* last week stirring soli-1 call of the United Front Commlt- 
darity was shown between the | tee of Action. Organizations co

violation of their promises, the re
lief heads have now been forced to 
grant some concessions to the job
less. who refused to leave the City 
Hall for nine days.

| ^ Bach rtf the several organizations 
that participated have increased 
their ranks with many new mem
bers. While the unemployed did 
not win their major objective—full 
restoration of the sweeping relief 
cute—they feel encouraged by their 
new-found strength.

DETROIT, MICH.

International Worker* Order 
5th AnnivrrsFrv

DANCE and 

ENTERTAINMENT
SUNDAY. April 7th—7:38 P.M.

Finnish Hall. 5899 - 14th * 
At McOraw Admission 25c.

Famreii
HanqH*1

to ANDREW NEWHOFI 
Dirt Sec y, t L. D. 

and Welcome to 
HERBERT NEWTON 

SUNDAY. APRIL 7th - 7 P. M 
Cafe Rttval. 3854 W Roosevelt Hd 
Ticket* 7»c—R#»#r*«tlasa tt 17t»» W 
Miduoo Cull Seelr W9I

A dm »c A IMP

Ciaretand, Okto

submitted an application for ex- sentatlve ErncM 
emption | from paying the 30-cenu- sponsor of H. R. 3827 in the

CF an-hour minimum scale, the Na- United Btate. Congreas.^nd Doro- 
tiooal Furniture Workers’ Indus- Dougla. of the Economic* Staff

The Mod Ward, On 
eU. to teMutf 
duoa# or autir buy Anril *, • P 
U **t* Wed#

emptormeot Ooun- 
l» epm!-month It

1 trial Union sent a protest to the 
code authorities In Washington.

urk Are. Donetoon

8^4^ trmthrr

be bold SPH* afternoer ejM

r. April Wb. ut urnmr *uu. «• 
■Uto gl tc tercet top program
»*as •< dcapaaeir prodoeOtatu 

mmm mem aehWpta aad daaMnc 
Froffru* rtarw at pm Danrtnc 
at T pm A dm Mr te betoh

IH.

Workers’Enemies
Exposed

of Smith College will speak at a 
mass meeting here Sunday In sup
port of the Worker* Unemployment, 
Old Age and Social Insurance Bill. 
The maw meeting will be held at 
Odd Fellow* Hall. Market Street. 
Sunday afternoon at S o’clock.

ww» ntivrwii Lrtrtwcrrn, me vpi CO- ww a • w* . -w-*
youth in the transient camp* and operating in the committee Include Kally Oil Harlem JLventS
student* from Wisconsin Unlver- the Communist Party, Socialist tji j • r>u j i •
slty. " Party. Workers Party and the * IBHIICQ in x llllacielptlia

A committee of »eventy forced American League Against War and ! -------
Relief Director Planner to agree Fascism. PHILADELPHIA. April 4. — The
to sign his name to the protest i After a halt of several days, re- March 19 outbreak in Harlem
telegram setting forth their demands lief payments were resumed yester- against hunger and relief jtm-
to FERA Administrator Hopkins, day. No certainty of the continu- crowlsna, and a similar outbreak
Half the cost of the telegram was anoe of relief leaves 600,000 destl- last August In Philadelphia, will be 
also paid by Flanders, The mee- ; tute people In the State with the discussed at a mass meeting here 
sage. In addition to setting forth I constant threat of starvation hang- April 29 in the Masonic Temole 
the demands for adequate housing ing over them. Politicians are en- The meeting, called bv the 
and food, demanded an end to deavoring to rush through > State League of Struggle for Negro 
slander* by relief officers against sale* tax of 3 per cent on common Rights, will be addressed bv As- 
the Unemployment Councils. article* of use. semblyman Sheppard. Negro mem-

Days:

Chiempa

Feretoed Benquei to be riven bi 
tomar «f .‘•brevr MevBatf. an Suc- 
•ay. Ascii 7 at T_f sfc. at to* Oaf*

•toborai

SVTV '

Frank Imkrtekt. of New York City, 
ha* been exposed by the Italian 
Patronatl Committee as a swindler 
who goes around collecting money 
in the name of the Italian victims 
of fascism and use* it for himself ' 

He has obtained a list of politics, 
prisoners of Italy, an address in 

‘ij—i7>tuto. Prance and a port -card showing the 
Italian prisoner*, with which he ex- 
ptoite the spirit of solidarity of the 
Italian worker* towards their 
brothers In the prisons and penal 

of Mussolini
workers and working class or- 

are warned against thi* 
Give no funds ta him. 

Bwiy. rtmt- Help the vioums of Italian fascism 
jms saianns ^ sxportng this swindler and driv- 

«w%iac w -oa*- ^ h*IB out fro,,n vorklng class or- 
PHmW oi Mm i

Boston Set to Fill 'Daily’ Circulation Quotas
o

tart tall

_____

An Italian from the 
he la about rtz 

i buiH and about thtrty- 
ef

to score a double 
triumph this year.

IB the first place, it Intends to 
be the .first district to go over the 
top In the subeosriptlon drive—and 
go over by May 1.

i Concerning this ‘ ambition, it 
must be said that Borton has a 
good chance indeed. It is now tied 
for third in the close race among 
the leaders.)

Big May Day Sale 
In the second place. Boston In

tends to exceed by far its circula
tion of lart year's May Day issue of 
the Dally Worker. It has already 
drawn up its plans.

A rigorous campaign 
greeting advertising

The bid territory in 
has qaidtly

ta the District’* expectations. It’s 
placed, calk for a M 
crease over tbs neat- 

taw sf paper* it task last year.
The special issue will appear on 

Saturday. April 7, and will reach 
Boston the same day. 71111 allows 
the sections to make arrangements 
for a four-day distribution of the 
paper. Special stress is laid on sales 
at the factory gates and bouse to 
house canvassing in the concen
tration neighborhoods.

The May Day edition, this year, 
t will carry a greater appeal for worfc- 

to obtain ers than ever before. It is expected 
has been to contain a number of novel fea-

wlth the current questions facing 
every worker.

“Answer Hearst’s lies by •end
ing May Day Oereetinga ta tbe 
Dally Wether” Is the slogan 
adopted by Detroit 
It is a slogan that every Party 

member and friend of the revolu
tionary movement should strive to 
pot Into action by sending their own 
greeting or by collecting greetings 
from other workers and organize

1 of Section S In tbe city has al
ready gained many new readers 
of the “Daffy" among the “Time*” 
easterners, ft Is one of the most 
active unit* hi Detrrtt 
tie distribution of 
has given R man;
Section 5. in fact, la commended 

by the latest Detroit report for its 
excellent work in tbe subscription 
drive. It has placed leading mem
bers In charge, has mobilized the

tions. Columns of greetings will units, is canvassing regularly and 
show Mr. Hearst what the Ameri- covers shop-gates.

have already
It win be a “popular’’ edition, 

dealing simply and. convincingly

can working class thinks of hip at 
tempts to establish fascism In the! 
United States. .

Detroit Goal
Detroit has art ttarif Mm goal 

of "putting a Daffy Worker Ip the

Hecrrt (Detroit) Times.’ ” Unit

Rrtd'Atdbthrt Vr a---V gw —

Detroit Has been moving ail loo 
ta the drive, bring now hi 

lace. The other sections 
ta tbe district shooM follow In 
the trocks ef tertton 5. Over tbe 
tap by Mav 1 ebotad I 
«ib?rrtntiim slogan:

To Get a Copy of \

Hunger and Revolt
The specud subscription and couoon offers on Buret» 
popular book end April 13th. While the limited o inp: 
of coplea lasts, you can still get a copy with a subscrip
tion. or with 15 consecutive coupons—plus tl 09 for the 
book and 30c to cover

$1.00 BRINGS YbU A COPY
Ptos Its Te Cover

--------- - — SAVE THIS COUPON---------------
A itombered coupon win appear each day ta the Daffy 
Worker. Fifteen consecutive nsupons and II.M entitles you 
to a copy ef “HUNGER and REVOLT^ Cartoons by

DAILY WORKER 
50 E. 15th St. N.Y.

COUPON

NUMBER 4T

_______ ____

PHILADELPHIA. Pa . April 4 — 
The' reactionary right-wing of the 
Philadelphia Socialist Party, in or
der to save its face before the 
Socialist worker* for refusing to 
unite with the Joint Action Com
mittee for one united May Day 
demonstration, ha* concocted an 
unprincipled united front move 
with a number of reactionary offi-/ 
clal* of the Central Labor Union

The Socialist leader?’ original 
agreement was to hare called upon 

jthe worker* to down tools on Msv 
Day for ther Wagner labor disputes 

1 bill i which upholds company 
unionsi and for the 30-hour we^k.

The Joint Action Committee'fop 
Genuine Unemployment Insurar 

i whiclv has issued a call for one 
united May Day. sent s large dri:- 
gatlon to the last meeting between 
the right-wing Socialist leadersh.p 
and the Central Labor Union offi
cials. ;

j It now- appears that these So
cialist and A. F. of L. leaders havff 
changed their previous decision and 
will hold an indoor meeting on 
April 16.

Meantime, the Joint Action Com
mittee with its many affiliated or
ganizations is planning the largest 
united front May Day demonstra
tions every held here, calling upon- 
the workers to down tool* and dem
onstrate in Reyburn Plara on Mav 
First at 3 p m. for the enactmen? 
of H R 2827. the Workers’ Bill, fop 
the right to organize for the thirty- 
hour week without reduction in pa”,' 
and against war and fascism

____
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LIFE

FIRST. Another doc Item. Th« 
Hew TMiter mtfMine report* • 

woman wh<JT weBiinf a mink coat 
berMll. walkat hau«htlly \k»f the 
r-reet leading by • levh^ a dof- 
a’.vi In a mink coat!

t . « • • |f

SBCOND. From the April lat New 
York Mirror. "When ahe paid 

her week's rent ahe had exactly 
thirty cent* left. The thirty cents, 
some opens shoe* and some dancing 
dresses In * portmanteau were all 
that was found when Patrolman 
Kreideo discovered gas flowing 
from an unllghted small heater. 
The girl, kbout 38. rented the room 
ftundav. There were no notes; and. 
unidentified, the body is In the 
morgue."

Movement for Labor Party 
Spreads in New Hampshire

The Ruling Claws* By Redfield

By a Worker Correspondent
HANOVER. N. H—I hare Just 

scanned the survey of New Hamp-

XHIRD. Colle-m Moore, the actress.
over a period of nine years, 

spent 435.000. building and furnish
ing a doll house. Now she Is taking 
It on a national tour, "all for the 
benefit of crippled children.” It * 
til supposed to be very generous 
and touching—and of course good 
for a lot of publicity. * Of course 
the charitable soul of her could not 
express Itself until she had spent 

• the young fortune on the doll house 
Sweet chgglty!

rURTH. A query to Beatr.ce
Fairfax In the paper the other 

day; f
"Dear Fairfax: I am a work

ing girl and at present my Job is 
taking care of a child of aeven. 1 
have no friends that I can reuiiy 
go to. and yet. when a fellow askF 
to take me out I won't go because 
1 feel so cheap, not being well 
dressed '1 am waiting until I gel 
a better Job. so that I can hare 
tnore freedom, as well as better 
clothes. . . . Coold you give me any 
advice?”

Miss Fairfax graciously answer 
"You have a big chance In caring 
for this child, to make yourself so 

valuable to ycur employers . . . 
bv trustworthlness, intelligence and 
efficiency—that they will raise your 
salary. <!) Of It might lead to your 
getting a better position . . ."

We must not fool ourselves. These 
“heart throbs" in every capitalist 
paper afe widely read by women 
Each woman believes she will read 
something that affects her own per
sonal probient. This answer of Bea
trice Fairfax typifies the form of 
*'advioe" given those who write to 
Such columns. Be loyal to your em
ployer. she say* blithely, and all 
your problems will be solved. Your 
salary will he raised, and everything 
will be hunky-dory.

The answers qf these heart-throb 
editors are always written from the 
most reactionary point of view, 
whether they deal with economic 
problems as here, or more purely 
personal ones And many young 
girls, reading this, may really think 
that by applying themselves, rais
ing no demands for themselves, 
their work win be appreciated and 
rewarded. The effect of such "ad
vice” must be counteracted. These 
girls must be made to see that the 
answer to their problems lie only 
In raising demands for their needs, 
and above all, by Joining a union, 
such as the Domestic Workers 
Union, that will support such de
mands. The role of the capitalist 
press in general must be exposed 
to ihese girls, a*.d with It the role 
of these "heart-throb" sections.

Un Labor Party has no program 
other than putting Its leaders Into 
office. But the workers of Berlin

W1 . , ........... am receptive towards a construc-
ahlre Incomes for 1934. published Uy9 pro^ro. 
several days ago. L*rge Incomes At the opposite extremity of the
showed a tremendous Increase. , 8Ute the Nashua Workers Club, 
while simultaneously incomes In new and vigorous and popular, en- 
the lower brackets decreased tlrely within rank and file con- 
aharply. Tax Collector Gagne said, trol, is building toward a labor 
"These figures indicate a better party.
business situation " For finance j,, Manchester, industrial capital
capital they do! of New Hampshire, last Saturday

Corporations reported more than the formation of a Manchester 
a SO per cent increase. Incomes Labor Party was announced. Here, 
above 15,000 for individuals rose TO unfortunately the initiative comes 
per cent. These are reported incomes from the moat reactionary "labor 
after the ••nxing•, had taken place, leaders" of the U. T. W„ and the 
the tax dodging and "charity al- ) rank and file members must awaken 
Iowances.” On the other hand New to the opportunity of running their 
Hampshire incomes below $5,000 own party.
showed a drop of more than 30 iri Manchester is situated Amos- 
per cent. I keag. the ’argest textile mill in the

Travelling about New Hampshire world, and the one which pays its 
reveal* a contrast between im- j workers perhaps the nearest to 
mense private estates and over- | coolie wages of any in America, 
crowded slum villages where housing This Is the city where one man 
has fallen into such s sorry state is master, the union officials his 
of repair that most workers live lackeys, and the newspaper his 
In hovels, fire traps and tenements prostitute.
which are paintles*. rickety and all Here is our state. Its lakes and 
but unheated. forests and mountains the play-

One sees large prosperous farms, ground of the wealthy, Its cities 
but one sees a vastly larger pro- and villages the bleak, paintless, 
portion of tumbled-down, outworked crowded slums of the workers, its 
subsistence farms and deserted small farms becoming the property 
farms, and rural Hoovervilles along of the barks, 
the highways. The poor grow poorer and the

Out of this stagnation now ap- rich richer as the wheels of m- 
pears a new stirring of -suppressed d us try are run by fewer hands, 
revolt. In Berlin, a dtiPont city, j women's and children s hands; and 
the Coos County Workers Club has the men tramp highways where
termed Itself the Farmer-Labor there are views, only views, rich
Party with no attachment to the men's views.

I Western party of that name. In Out of It will come a child born
last month's ejection they won a of strange contrasts, the new labor 

< full ticket. Unfortunately the Ber- 1 party of New Hampshire.

Telegraph Company Lnion 
Blocked Fay Cut Referendum

YOUR
HEALTH

\ — Bw —

MwHebl A4vW*ry

i »f the StTtwrr BnarS
*• n*! ■STartls*)

“We must go over and feel sorry for Mrs. Syderham. Her husband 
Just lost a strike."

I elegraph Letters Bares Hypocrisy 

Arouse Comment Of I.R.T. Head

Rubber Magnates Initiate 

Campaign Against Strike

By a Telegraph Worker CorreapoB - 
dent

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

NEW YORK —The recent letters 
In your paper regarding condition* 
In the telegraph industry aroused 
widespread comment. Employes are 
discussing them wherever they con
gregate. Favorable comments are 
heard when copies of your paper are 
read. Several workeis remarked that 

; The Telegraph World should carry 
| articles like that instead of the 
, fluffy trivial tripe about social Ufa 
I of the officials.

Wa must make this paper a 
greater instrument to further ex
pose this company union which has 
chained the employes to the chariot 
wheels of the company's interest* 
The company union. AWUE. must 
be smashed It has played a riciou* 
role just too long To accomplish 

| this teak require* coqperation Co
operation in fund* as well as time 
to mall a copy of this paper con
taining these letters to every tele
graph employe in both Western 
Union and Postal companies 

f Will you be willing to turn over 
any donations, however small to the 
persons handling this work!

I will do my share and I am sure 
that every sincere worker will be 
willing to help in this wonderful 
work. Weekly sums would be Ideal. 
Names and addresses of employes 
should also be submitted so copies 
can be sent to their homes.

l et us smash this vicious company 
union and everything that it stands 
for.

By an I.B.T. Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK—Here are a couple 

of notes on George Keegan. General 
Manager of the I. P. T.

I remember well the day some 
years ago when he passed through 
a subway station and saw me trying 
to accommodate a passenger who 
was stuck in the turnstile. And this 
''decent” man did not say a word 
about my being out of the booth 
until he got to the next station. 
There he called a station master to 
get a statement from me as to why 
I was out of the booth. If It wasn’t 
for the fact that this station master 
explained to me that he was forced 
by Keegan to get the statement 
from me, I never would have known 
the system used in getting the men 
on the spot so often.

His presidency of the Friendly 
Sons of St Patrick, the great heri
tage of religion amongst the Irish, 
has yet to be exposed to the Irish 
immigrant. For if I started to 
count the number of agents who 
have been suspended for putting the 
porter or the platform men in the 
booth so as to be able to go to Mass 
on Sunday morning. I'd have a job 
all my own.

All these suspensions spoken of 
are ordered with his knowledge in 
the same manner as the thousands 
of Irish Catholics whom he claims 
to represent, have been sent to the 
breadline by him after years of ser
vice.

It's he who Is responsible for the 
"heckle" spy system on the I. R. T.. 
the Industrial rats who are out day 
and night to frame us at his be
hest. And we thought we left 
tyranny behind in Ireland with 
British Imperialism and Its police

By a Worker Correspondent

AKRON. Ohio—The campaign of 
intimidation and terror has already- 
been started here in Akron against 
the rubber workers, however at this 
writing the rubber unions have not 
as yet taken a vote to strike.

The rubber companies have taken 
a vote of their employes to deter
mine the strike sentiment, and 
naturally with the foremen look
ing on and the workers being sus
picious of company tricks the poll 
showed an overwhelming majority 
against the strike.

The state of mind of the employes 
taking part in this poll was most 
forcefully and clearly expressed to
me by a dozen or mere of the 
rubber workers. One said to me. 

I "What could I do? "Who is gtrnc 
’ to vote against his bread and 
butter? I’ll walk out when the 

i time comes.” Another. "They just 
j made hypocrites out of a lot of us.” 
i "What could we do with the fore- 
i man looking on?” said another.

A friend of mine who worked in 
the Goodyear for 20 years (-stated, 

I “That election was a farce, those 
who voted no were afraid of their 
Jobs, afraid thr* the ballots were 
tabbed, afraid they were being 

j tricked, but when the time comes 
: the majority will walk out."

You will see by the enclosed copy 
' of an Akron paper that a civic or
ganization has sprang up here “to 

j guarantee the right of the workers 
to work" ... "to aid the police 
and the sheriff forces to maintain 
peace, etc.”

In all my experience in labor 
struggles. I have never met up with 

! such mushroom growth of opposi- 
1 tion and organized propaganda

against a strike movement as has 
grown up her? overnight.

The chic organization, you will 
no'?, is led by preachers, a Jewish 
rabbi, a Catholic priest, and four 
protestant parsons—a unity of sky 
pilots against the workers

Thus does the pulpit cooperate 
with the endeavor of organized 
workers to raise living standards 
and create m^rc tolorabls condi
tions for the workers.

They are trying by hook or by- 
crook to stir up prejudice and pub
lic opinion in advance, before a 
strike vote has been taken by the 
unions.

Public sentiment on the streets is
for the rubber workers, and the tac
tics of the rubber bosses and their 
bootlicking parsons and their as- 
rocinths is turning public opinion 
still more In favor of the workers.

By a Telegraph Worker 
Correspondent

NEW YORK—For quite some 
months a series of articles have 
t4en appearing In The Telegraph 
World outlining ostensibly the Inside 
machinery of the "company union." 
These articles were written by Al- j 
btfrt Vltucci. a former local official 
ol! this company union. With fancl- ) 
fill phrases and meaningless words 

painted a picture that was mere- j 
ly a sorry caricature of the com- , 
pany union.

jOne of the wonderful benefllts 
claimed by this fake union Is that | 
every employe has an equal oppor- ' 
tunlty for any vacancy that occurs. 
Especially in more attractive port- | 
ti^ns. Here is how It work*. A ctr-1 
ciilar letter is sent out to all em- 1 
ploves that there is a vacancy for 
the position of branch manager and 
that all are eligible to apply for the 
Job. Applicants will be considered 1 
as to ability, seniority, etc. Well, 
the position is actually filled even 
before the circular letter announc
ing the vacancy ts sent out. Usually | 
bv a new employe. What doe* Vi- j 
turci say about this? Can he or ’ 
EJscn or Burton deny this?. Yet. 
tRe, company union boasts about' 
this wonderful agreement that the 
company' will net fill any vacancy 
until employes are given an oppor- | 
tutty to apply. What is more illu- ' 
mlnatlng yet is that the A. W. D. E. 
has failed even to avail themselves 
of the referendum when the ques
tion of wage cuts was on the hori
zon.

Just note what the fearless highly 
paid General President Burton 
"confessed" in his annual review 
which appeared in "The Telegraph 
World."

(We proved to our own satlsfac- : 
t.irtn. after long hours of discussion, 
thfct the (company) figures, al
though estimated, were substantially 
correct and that direct and imme
diate relief to the Company was

necessary ... A referendum meant j 
serious, vital, perhaps fatal dalay i 
. . . there wa* but one thing for 
u* to do—Give "

Here l* a bare faced admission 
that the Association Officials were 
afraid to submit the wage cut pro
posal to a referendum of 'the rank 
and' file "membership "

Not only did the swivel chairs of- t 
flcials of this company union give | 
a wage cut In the form of a per
centage of the basic pay but also 
gave to their members reductions 
in sick and death benefits, lowe. j 
pensions, no pay for holidays, re
duced time to most of the workers, 
no pay for vacations (recently re
turned with no reliefs». abolition of 
time and half for Sundays, nights 
and overtime, and the disregarding 
of seniority.

Th«* only wav to translate your 
hatred of this vile betrayer of our 
fellow workers is to do the following 
and do It persistently:

1— Buy copies of this pap^r every 
Friday and pass them on to your 
fellow workers. Mall some to thrtr 
homes.

2— Send In names and addresses 
of those you think would be In
terested In getting a copy.

3— Take these matters up with 
your local chairman and also the 
grievance committee. Make this 
committee became a tool of action 
and not of silence. Also at meet
ings when they occur.

4— Insist on vacation jeliefs other
wise you or your felloe worker will 
be out of a job in the fall.

5— Protest against the hiring of 
new employes in the commercial de
partment while thousands In the 
traffic and commercial departments 
are out of joba.

5—Write in letters exposing con
ditions in your office or other offices. 
Name* when signed will be kept 
confidential. Make this paper a 
medium to smash this vicious com
pany union.

* Birth rontral Legislation
WE HAVE received the following 

letter from an I. w o. Branch* 
“Our branch, Y4 of the Interna

tional Workers Order, has received 
a communication from the National 
Committee on Federal Legislation 
for Birth Control asking us to en
dorse the following resolution:

“ 'Whereas, It Is of the utmost im
portance to all Americans that the 
poou!«tlon of pur country be vigor
ous and healthv both physically 
and mentally, and 1 

" ‘Whereas. The proper and Intel
ligent use of scientific contracep
tion method* under the direction of 
physicians ts essential to these 
epd*

“ *We her»bv endorse efforts to 
secure an amendment to exempt 
physician*, hoapltals and clinic* 
from the Federal law* which now 
exclude, without, exceotion supplies 
and medical literature relating to 
Birth Control from the U. S Mails 
and Common Carrier*,'

"Before we endorse *ueh a resolu
tion. we would1'like to know the 
nature of the above organization 
and If you deem it advisable for a 
working r1a,ss organization such as 
ours to endorse the resolution This 
National Committee has Its office in 
Washington. D C 034.7 H Street. 
N W. Room 1204». Its chairman 
is Mr*. Marvaret Sanger."

Dockers Flock 

Into 1. L. A.

Penn Dining Car 

Men Build Union

’Dailv* HHjirfl Ls Win, 
Says Fielirrinan

Bv a Fisherman Correspondent

RAY. Minn —Ourtpresent fight to 
keep the two lakes in this vicinity 
open to commercial fishing is over 
with a victory’ fur u*. Our rep
resentatives forced the Conservation 
Commission to reopen these lakes 
for commercial fishing.

This was a real battle which 
lasted nearly th/ee months, and 
all the reactionary powers were 
against us. Again we . thank the 
Daily Worker for helping us win 
this battle.

Had we lost that would have 
rrcant starvation to us and a loss 
of our homes. Now we must pre
pare for the battles to come as the 
capitalists will not leave us alone.

By a Marine Worker Correapondent

NEW YORK -The I. L A. has 
fipallv decided to come down to 
the Fall River dock*. Within a 
short time after the delegates 
came down, more than half of the 
lortgshoremen lined up In the 
union.

At the present time the men on 
trt°se docks are the lowest paid in 
the port of New York, getting only 
62| 1-2 cents an hour when we 
whrk. whrth Is very seldom.

The promise of better conditions 
ahd higher pay mak“s It easy for 
the union to organize here.

.But the Fall River dock-workers 
are not going into the Union 
blindly. They realize that the 
union is controlled by the rotten 
Ryan machine and already the 
response to the call for rank and 
file control is being heard from 
the new union members. -

In its recent issue, the "Hook." 
the paper *ssued by the rank and 
file in Local 1258. I.L.A. greeted 
the Fall River brothersvand pointed 
tp the program of the rank and 
file as the common ground for 
solidarity between The men on the 

1 coast-wise docks.

By a R. H. Worker Correspondent

SUNNY8IDE, L. I—There is an 
enthusiasm among the employees 
of Sunnyside Dining Commissary 
of the Pennsylvania RaiUroad to 
Join Local 370 and make the local 
representation 100 per cent. We 
have arrived to the conclusion, 
which is becoming more evident 
every day, that we need a strong 
union to combat the terror directed 
by the company against the men.

Especially is this so against the 
older men who lack only a few 
years to be eligible for a pension. 
They take the least chance they 
can get to fire these older' workers 
so that they won't have to pay 
them a pension. But the company 
uses tricks to get as much as they 
can out of all of us, and we all 
know that the need for a union 
now is yery great.

Everyone in the dining car de
partment should join Local j70. 
That is the only way we, could win 
any demands from the company 
And the way the union is shaping 
up now. we're going to win these 
demands. •

Oor Reple
While we endorse the resolution 

sent to you bv the National Com
mittee on Federal Legislation for 
Birth Control, we must point out 
where we differ from this Com
mittee. This Committee advocates 
a Change in the existing law* 
primarily because it believe* that 
there Is over-oop^latlon In the U S ; 
because It believes that if birth 
control Information were available 
for all people there would be a 
smaller population and therefore 
the government would not todav 
have as much as 28000 000 people 
on the relief rolls' From which 
It Is easv to see that thev blame 
widespread unemployment upon the 
existing birth control. laws Even 
a school bov just learning about 
economics will tell veu that such 
reasoning Is ridiculous.

However, we do advocate the re
peal of existing laws because we 
feel that everv woman Is entitled 
to the privilege of deciding for her
self whether or not she wishes to 
become pregnant; because we feel 
that every doctor should be free to 
give a woman birth control advice 
whenever necessary.

Every Friday we publish letters 
| from workers In the transporta

tion and communication indus
tries; railroad. marine, taxi, 

i trucking, transit, telephone, tele
graph, etc. AVe urge workers In 
these industries to write us of 

i their renditions and efforts to or-

Pattern 2175 Is available In si*e* 
14, 1«. II. 38. 33. 34. M M. 40 
and 42. 8iae II take* 3S yard* 
3* Inch fabric. lUuatrated step-by- 
step sewing Instruction* Included.

The Moscow Subway—a Triumph of Socialist Construction
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Venous Stomach
pOMRADE O. 8.. of N Y C writes 
** that he Is s member of the Pmrtv 
few the past four veer*, carries on 
activities with initiative, but is 
hindered In his work due t/> 
stomach unset* passing of much 
ga.s and general discomfort He 
has been examined bv competent 
doctors again and again and X-rays 
were taken on several occasion* 
All the doctor* could find nothing 
wrong and advised him to “forget 
it."

The fact that several doctors and 
several reliable clinics could find 
nothing organically wrong with 
you. makes us feel that you prob
ably have no real stomach trouble. 
The stomach sometimes carries the 
burden of a person’s maladjusted 
life, and when that person has 
worries and problems which he 
cannot solve, then the stomach also 
partakes of the dilemma, and 
doesn't "know how to act ” The 
fact that you are not living with 
vour wife and children because vou

2175
s - .d fifteen CENT! la edna 

or stars.pa icoMs preferred) far each 
ABM, Adam* pattern New York 
City resident* should add one cam 
tax Cor each pattern order) .Trite 
pUudly. vow name, address and 
style number M firm* TO STATE 
sirs WANTS*.

Andree* orders u> Qatar Worker 
Pattern OorartiMeK. MS West IBh 

New jntk OBy.

The first stretch—12 Kilometers 
long—of tile Moscow Subway 1* al
most ready. The first test ride 
had been made with the Delegate* 
of the 7th Congress of Soviets and 
the Congress of Collective Farmers 
a* passengers, who were taken over 
the entire line.

Not onlv Collective Farm Dele
gate* from the distant corners of 
the Soviet Union, who spoke with 
bewilderment of thl* underground 
“fatry-land." were there. Author!- 
ties and specialists from capitalist 
countrie*. from Park*. London. New 
York. Prague and other*, were also 
there and expressed marvel at the 
new subway. These people were 
not in a subway for the first time. 
But they were for the first time In 
a subwav which a rnling working 
class built for Itaelf.

“The 'Fairy Land' Subway"
The subway stations are veritable 

palaces of marble and granite. 
Beauties of decoration and archi
tecture which were hitherto and In 
other countries reserved only for the 
private palaces and castles of the 
small ruling classes, the proletarian 
capttol ha* Installed where moat 
people — the masses of tollers— 
travel. Bach station has a different 
color-scheme. Its peculiar appear
ance; each station la a model of 
different phases of socialist con
struction luxury. The subway Is 
truly a common luxury of the So
viet masses It Is a combination 
of the greatest comfort and beauty.

At one thing eapeciallv did we 
foreign specialists marvel • Before 
entering the first station we, as a 
matter at habit, drew deep breaths 
and filled our lungs with a final 
supply of fresh ah’ In anticipation 
of the damp underground ah. But 
we met with a marvelous disap
pointment Below, in the deep 
tunnel — distinctly contrasted with 
the odor of atm fresh paint—we In- 
holed pure forest air. The Moscow 
Si bwav has better ventilation than 

iM* other subway Comfortable 
oars, high speed, good Illumination, 

'even In the tunnels, and other im
provement*. eaalhr marks the Mos
cow Subwav really a* the best and 
moat beautiful subway in the world 
V me should loek for defects they 
nay perhaps be found on the care

less lacquer work on some of the 
woodwork of the cars. This is 
still a deficiency which not alone 
in the work of the subway, but in 
the rest of the Soviet Union, comes 
from the lack of sufficient care and 
meticulous workmanship. It may 
be hoped that even these minor 
shortcomings will very quickly* be 
eliminated.

The building of the Moscow Sub
way was one of the most heroic 
episodes In the entire hlstorv of 
SoclaHst-construction The ground 
Itself was one of the greatest dif
ficulties. 'Quicksand and a whole 
network of subterranean rivulets 
had to be reckoned with. And the 
staffs — Including the engineers— 
consisted almost exclusively of 
people who had never done similar 
work In their lives.

How the 70 000 workers of the 
Moscow Subway reacted to these 
difficulties was expressed by one erf 
their number who was a delegate to 
the 7th Congress of the Soviets:

“All the workers and engineers 
understood the seriousness of their 
task and the difficulties of the 
situation. We knew that even with 
the supervision of some Soviet en
gineers we could not construct the 
subway with our own resources. We 
knew In the foreign countries the 
specialist* were of the opinion that 
we oould bv no means overcome the 
obstacle* and bring the construction 
to a successful finish.

completed in less than two years.
We get a more exact picture of the
tempo of construction when we take 
into consideration that real con
struction started In the last year, 
after the difficulties of preliminary 
work were overcome. Of the 2,300.- 
000 cubic meters of excavation fully 
two million, tor 84 per cent) was 
done in the. year 1934. Of 857.000 
cubic meter cement work. 741.000 
cubic meters (or 87 per cent) was 
accomplished in 1934 alone. In a

single year eleven meters of double 
tunnel was laid. These figures in
dicate the rate of progress on the 
finishing of the first line and the 
commencement of further stretches 
of the Moscow subway.

It was in the last year of build
ing that the complicated technique 
of the tunnel construction was 
mastered. The first tunnel tube 
was Imported from Britain. But 
immediately the Moscow workers, 
with the aid of the sample from

FIRST TRAIN OF THE MOSCOW SUBWAY

“No Obstacle* for Bolsheviks" 
•They did not know the Com- 

They were on* ware ot
at

■hip. The power ot the 
working onder Bolshevik lender- 
ship was nnknown to them They 
did not know Comrade SUiln'S 

Is not a fortress

Not only was the subway not of 
simple construction, but it was 
built at a rate hitherto unknown to 
any other land An eleven kilo
meter subway rood in Berlin took 
six years to finish. It took four 
yean for four kilometers in Tokyo. 
In Rome the tunneling alone of a 
twenty-five kilometer subway was 
projected Oder a period of twelve 
rears. * In M—row. howssrr. the

Workmen polishing ap the first car of tho noise l«oa. wide and 
fortahie trains to ran through the 13-mile stretch of the new 
la this train coDecth-e farmers and workers who gathered fas 
for the rerent congresses had tho thrill of riding hi the moot 
subway In the amid. \ .

Britain, broke all speed rk'ords. 
The second tunnel tube was turned 
out in the Soviet factories and was 
superior to the original. There will 
be twenty-two tunnel tubes In use 
for the sxmnd line of the Moscow 
Fibway. and these were made in. 
the Soviet Union.
| Ballt Upon Socialist Construction I 

The successes of the subwav con
struction are based on the general I 
success of socialist industrialization. 
Five hundred and forty plants 
Served the work Seventy-nine 
plants supplied the metal. 82 plants 

(/furnished the necessary chemical 
materials. 143 gave hardware. 51 
plants the lumber supplies, 72 fac
tories supplied the tools, working 
clothes, etc., etc. ^ The success of 
the first stretch of the Moscow Sub
way Ls unthinkable unless the chief 
factor Is kept in mind, that the 
working maseea are the real xias- 
ters of their own economy. Hun
dreds Of thousands of Moscow 
workers, ranging in occupations 
from professors to charwomen, 
spent at least one free day In giv
ing voluntary assistance to the sub
way workers in such phases of con
struction a* do not require anv 
previous skill. Finally the achieved 
successes are unimaginable without 
the dally guidance given the work
ers by the Communist Partv, and 
especially by the leader of the Mos- 

jeow Section of the P*rty. L. M. 
j Kaganovich.

The workers on the construction 
Job came from various part* of the 
great Soviet territory: Russians, 
Ukrainians, Tartars. Usbeks, Georg
ians, and dozens of other nation
alities were represented in building 
the first stretch They were as
sisted by 190 foreign workers and 
engineers from the United States. 
Czechoslovakia Germany. Hungary, 
Austria and Belgium. They saw 
not onlv the sacrifices the workers 
make for their proletarian power 
and for their Socialist Capitol. 
They also saw the ooportunities for 
developments, the great possibilities 
for living and cultural progress 
that exists In their proletarian 
fatherland.

Workers First In

turned Into dining rooms for the 
subway construction workers. They 
have special clubs, theatre studios, 
schools in the building arts, music 
societies, etc. They had their own 
poets among them. Hundred* of 
snhwar construction worker* spent 
their free time In the literary 
circles, developing their Hterar* 
talents in serious study of class
ical and modem literature. 
Special schools and technical hi-\ 
stitutes were established for them. 
Many workers who have come to 
Moscow from outlying parts of 
the Union, illiterate, unskilled, 
left their work as Accomplished 
mechanics and will take part In 
the following stretches as techni
cians or even as engineers.
One thousand five hundred .sub

way construction workers took part 
in chess tournaments. There was 
hardly a sport In which some of 
them did not excel: Hockey, tennis, 
skiing, boxing, acoustic sports, foot
ball. ice sports, etc., were part of 
their dally diversions They are, 
and feel together with the other 
millions of workers, master* of 
their own labor. In this respect 
as well does the construction of the 
Moscow Subway distinguish Itself 
from underground railroads In the 
cities of the capitalist countries.

cannot support them Indicates that 
your life la plentv disrupted and 
distorted by capitalist Insecurity, 
Under economic stress and strain, 
the strongest mental constitutions 
break down, and In vour rose your 
mind Is protecting Itself from 
breakdown by focusing on the dis
organized actlvltv of vour stomach.

Your symptoms will not Improve 
until you take the Initiative In 
regulating vour own life in the 
same wav that you use your In
itiative for any oartv work that 
you undertake. Till* means that 
you must outline a regime for vour* 
self that offers you more complete 
.satisfactions tl> In your physical 
exertion, exercise, and play: f3> a 
wen regulated simple diet: fj) a 
wider range of emotional gratifi
cation than you have at present. 
What about your wife and chil
dren. comrade? (4) You can use 
an occasional sedative like sodium 
bromide, fifteen grains, when your 
stomach symptom* are too upset
ting or when you can’t sleep If 
you take voiirself In hand In thla 
wav and trv to understand and con
trol your life so as to Improve vour 
health, vou will see yourself doing 
better Partv work

The 70.0M worker* of the first 
completed *abway line in Moscow 
behold their work with oat (of ac
tion and pride. What were roor 
thought*, too worker* who baiH 
the subways of Faria. London. 
Berlin and New York, when toot 
Jeh waa done? Throe goeatlon* 
no doubt bothered yarn: “What 
wfil happen tomorrow* “When 
will I get another Jeh?” “On what 
will I live and maintain asy famfly 
hi the meantime?" darh thoughts 
are strange indeed to the worker» 
of the first Soetoltot Bahwnv. Net 
aae of them need remain wtthoet 
a Jeb for a ringte day. They gird 
themaclvaa with new energy, seme 
to phsage Into the constroritew at 
the second stretch, seme to enter 

project* of ftecloHet eew- 
H» order to amhe the 

lives of the names mere besot I- 
foL foil «f grantor rsmfsrto. far

“FREHH AIR FUND" 
of the

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD 
SO East 13th St.. New York CHy 
I enclose | , as my contrtho-
rlon towards -ending children of 
unemployed workers to Camp 

Wo-chl-ca.
Name . .......... ...... .....
Address . g.___ .................... .
City and fitate ___________ _

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH AND RYCIENE

IS East 13th Street. N. T. C.

1 wish to subeertbe to Health and 
Hygiene. Inclosed please find II 
for a rear's subscription r

»e ••••••••••••«•»

CHy.
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Change
the

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD

r[ERE are two classes in Germany, as 

in every other capitalist state. One 
is made up of Hitler and the scheming 

profiteers. They are swiftly movipg 

toward another mad war of conquest and

Thr other is the working flaw. This clan is in 
Its trade unions hare been destroyed, its 

poUtarsi parties outlawed, its publications sup
pressed Thousands trf these • Aryan” Germans are 
bring tortured In concentration camps, with an 

•Aryan” brutality that horrifies the world.

These Germans lire under a constant terror. 
They dare not whisper their thoughts in a public 
Mtajoraal: ** whool their children are taught 

silence and fear; they are disposed of like chat
tel rfares. They have no rights: there is a price 

bn their heads; and yet tfcey have the audacity to 

make war on the other clast.
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Questions
and

Answers

Upsurge Exposes 
Fascist Trend 
In U. of Chicago

ITPSUROE. official organ of the 
U N

1 Remember...
Bv Alice Evans

National Student League. Uni
versity of Chicago Branch, calls at
tention In Its last two Ismies to evi
dence of serious reaction on the 
campus and in the Chicago high 
schools.

"Steps are being taken to entrench. 
TV small class of Nazi masters flogs and mur- the R. O. T. C. even more deeply In

SCOTTSBORO VICTORY. How thf i Bates spoke and Haywood Patter- don greeted three thousand workers

Pour year* of struggles, swirling j I remember that July when the Scottsboro case. I shall never for- 
and mounting in Inevitable cres-1 news of death sentence for Patter- ‘get when Moore, in his magnificent 
cendo. Pour years during which j son and Norris—to be executed In | "-OJl Incisive manner, turned to the 
the Negro and white workers of August—came to our workers’ thea-I audience and said: "They speak of 
America learned how to join hand'; tre group of Negro and white actors, rapists. But we know—we. Negro 
and keep a tight grip. It Is to that I rememljer our excitement, how people with the various shades of

Important Health
Facts in Medical
Board’s Magazine
HEALTH AND HYGIENE, official 

organ of the Medical Advisory 
Board of the Daily Worker. First 
inane—April. 1935. Published at SO 
East 13th Street, New York CIV- 
Fifteen rents.

• • •
THE
* tb

This department appears dafly on tba fern tars 
Ail quest ions shoaM be addressed to ~Qneo- 

llons and Answers." c /• Dally Worker. M East 
18th Street. New York City.

H Av « Labor Pari\t?

Question; Why should we build up a labor party 
—Instead of building a mass Communist Party’

‘A. 8.

Answer; We are for a mass Communist Party 
that will have the support of the majority of the 

American working class. But in order to reach this 

objective we must use the medium of a class strug
gle labor party as a means of accelerating the 
breakaway of millions of workers from the two old 

capitalist parties.

The labor party will be a bridge, as Comrade 

Browder has pointed out, over which large num
bers of workers who as yet do not accept the revo
lutionary program of the Communist Party, wilt 

physicians snd dentists of| com<? over 40 the Communist movement. The 

the Deily Worker Medical Ad- workers, in their struggles for immediate demands

dw and utters foaming militaristic speeches; 
struts In the good old Junker style, and sets out to 
conquer the world. Its path leads to another vast 
suicidal war for Germany.

n- * the larger class of German slaves, aeemingly 
without strength, work* quietly every day under
ground. speaking, organising agitating In facto
ries, prison* and streets. No Nasi violence can hold 
It down. This underground movement la leading 
Germany toward a better road the road of peace 
of brotherhood, and freedom, the road of Com

munism.
* • • *

TV D«y I* routing

rlE work and sacrifice* of the German Commu
nists compel* the admiration trf every other po

litical group opposed to blood-stained Hitler. Many 
are the reoorU to verify that a transformation 1* 
going on in the political thinking of working- 
class Germany. Millions of Socialist* have come 
clone to the Communists. Thousand* of liberals 
and religious rebel* work with the Communists in 
the secret united front.

It is »n historic process, like that which went 
on during the Kerensky days in Russia, when the 
masses turned to the Bolshevik program because it 
was closer to their real needs.

This Is' the most interesting thing happening 
in Germany today. When the process Is accom
plished. when Socialist and liberal masses are 
finally convinced and there is a real united front. 
Hitler will not last much longer than it takes to 
hang such a mass-murderer.

• w •

Neatly Organized Torture

rhave had many atrocity stories out of Naxl 
Germany. The outline of Natl brutality has 
been well established: out of hundreds of thou

sands of example?, the world has formed a picture 
of the Nazi type and Its deeds.

The humor of the young Storm Troopers, 
taught by Hitler, is known to the world They think 
H uproarioH* fun to cut off the genitals of an en
emy, stuff it in hi* mouth, and pin a sign on his 
body He Wanted Bread and Freedom They com
pete with each other to see who can knock out 
a helpless victim with one blow to the jaw. or how 
many lashes they can administer without drawing 
blood, and the like: these are the new Nazi sports 
taught the young men.

Men at the stage of barbarism in history, the 
primitives, had not the brains to think up the 
careful cruelties of the Naris, who. It must be ,*e- 
membered. are tidy-minded German bourgeoisie, 
with an inborn desire to see everything neatly 
organised

The Nazis have organlaed cruelty as carefully

the gocondwy school*.- the student *rlp we owe our rlctory. And how j we dropped everything else we were coloring that we have^we know vlsory Boardi who daily an. I ^ ^ rt ,f ,„d.nhip r0tn, to realize ■ 
paper points out under date of Peb- msny times, during the four years, working on, two of us wrote a plsv a ho the rapists are. swers to health problems In the . .. '
ruary 30. “About a month ago the did we hang on. keeping the grip about the Scottsboro case, and we j remember, strangely enough, a •DaUy.” have essayed an ambitious thp rvcp*'<ity of hav,n* 10 overthrow capitalism
Board o( Education recommended to j firm. I remember—and the memo- rehearsed It In a week s time. dance held by the league of Strug- project in "Health and Hyglene."
the Federal Government that 12 R. ries crowd In rpon one another. .. .! "Tha Scottsboro boys shall lire!" gle for Negro Rights In Chicago a magazine comer upon a field 
O. T. C. Instructors be added There | Eight young people In blue shirts, we proclaimed at the climax of the few months ago. Herbert Newton orcupi^j m*inly by fraud* or by
are 17 R. O. T. C units already, and 1 standing straight-backed and serl- play, which showed Judge Callahan, and Claude Llghtfoot. two of our highly technical journals incompre-
17 schools with none. Ttoe Board ous, on a platform, beginning their Attorney General Knight and a sher- finest Communist leaders, had been ! hepsible to the worker reader. It
of Education passed a measure chant with the words: 'iff oven#wered by the mass pressure ' telling of their experiences with the will‘ undoubtw5]y no£ K‘t gypport
granting teaching certificate* to 15 i “In Scottsboro | 0f Negro and white workers. THE Fascist, coo* of Chicago. A nineteen- from the nostrum vendors or the
more sergeants on February 13. Be-1 in Scottsboro SCOTTSBORO BOYS SHALL year-old Negro bov who had never . and eXerclsa'mCn It
side* money paid by the federal gw. I Murder is going on" LIVE! we shouted at the end. met a Communist until the previ-l^ have t/J ^ conslatmWy spirited

hT** Bl0WB of Chicago pre. raised our fist*, and many was the ous week when be helped put back and ronsisU.ntly helpful to attract
^ recitation. RcetU-' ‘m* *e heard an answering shout the furniture of Herbert Newton s (hp which tt needed to keep

be paid those sergeants out of »ehool ROme M ti!nes before mas* from the crowds of Negro and white evicted family, turned to me sud- (n
funds. . . . The Board refus*<1, to workers. workers before whom we performed, denly and said; "I am going to be

1 "member , . . the home of a I remember when I was working a fighter, too.” 
last Wedne*<My. *fc«n Max flchaln family ln g tumWe. doWn *t the Relief Station as a typist. ...

frame shack up the alley of one an<J tbe Negro Case Worker came •THE memories keep flooding in. 
of Chicago’s wealthiest residential f0,*1.1. me * llcke* 1° ^ * But there is nothing unusual

undcr^the leadership of the Communist Party, and
of setting up the dictatorship of the proletariat a* 
the one working class solution of the crisis of capi
talism.

Short Wave Radio

of Tuley High roae and in a quiet 
voice asked for an open hearing . . .
the^R^Squad1 ^^iTTrevident »ection*. The home,was lighted by j ^ Scottsboro Boys’ Dance’’ Wi

thal there must be conceited action one kerosene lamp

in existence.
Tne first issue reveals the posi- 

i tion the doctors Intend to take, a 
petition familiar enough to readers 
of the "Your Health" column in the 
“Daily.” The featured articles are

about them. I have not been in slow Death in the Dusty Trades.”.^ _____ there was a **ch other for a minute
rusty riove in one comer in wh'ch ^ ««‘ted recognition, and then the South where the struggles were article on silicosis :^ls the Safe
0*"<P .mould.™! A ,1« »»U0k hands. hard-t. I have no. b«„ in .ha ““m "

thick of the Scottsboro fight. There Building Racket. There are
ous other articles. In fact, variety

handed squandering of the paa£teV
monev for Jingoistic purpoae*. . .'stretched across the single room of
Petitions must continue; delegations the'ixjuse. on which hung the fam- I REMEMBER the National Youth are thousands, perhaps hundreds of te nf thr
of a broad nature mi»t be formed Hy washing. Two children slept on Day demonstration in Chicago, thousands of workers. Negro .nd jm ne*Kn I^Mems is one oi tne
Phone the Board of Edi^atlon and * cot against one wall, and in the when a gang of Fascist* with Amen- '"’hi*. who can match my memories outstanding tnings aooui me m*g«-
Jame* MoCOhev. chairman otf the opposite comer a three-weeks old,can flags tried to break up our *nd better them. All over America «ne.
Board, at Drexel 7770. and ask for baby lay screaming. , parade before it started. I remember are remembering All over The "slow death" article will be
an open hearing on the question ” | The family of five adults sat In j how when we bagn to march, they America, with hands joined and reminiscent to those who read Al- 

A headline "Billings Discriminate* the room with me. and we talked tagged after us, trying to provoke kr-P flrm- we a" looking at the fu- bert Maltzs vivid story in the New
Against Negroes" calls attention to of fighting the relief station, which tosur members to violence. But when ttire. 
the new rule requiring Negro stu- had cut off their relief because the | we reached the Negro neighborhood 
dents in their third year of medical father of the family made two there oir the South Side where the 
trainin to spend one-third of their dollars a week selling junk. We tenement houses and shacks were 
time at Provident Hospital—a Negro mentioned the Scottsboro case and full of cheering Spectators, we looked 
Institution. This involves an infer- i j mnember how the young man’s | around and the Fascists were no- 
lor standard of Instruction. The lec- Pyes shone as he said: "That’ll be where to be seen They did not 
turers sent by Billings Hospital at a great day for the Negroes when dare to enter the Black Belt where 

, Intervals to Provident do not Rive them boys go free." 'the masses of workers were in sym-
the clinical demonstrations which [ . . . pathy with our parade.
IwLh rT' I "I REMEMBER ... a picnic held , I remember a mas* meeting last

* “ bv the Communist Party of Chi- : winter at the largest Negro church 
W ,W" «*» -n 'Wch Ange]o H.m-

have at Billings. Yet the Negro 
student' ‘vl* quarter must take all 
their cl. traing at Billings.

Telegrams and resolutions de
manding the immediate, uncondi
tional release of the Scottsboro 
Ixiyt, with no new Indictments, 
should be sent to:

Alabama Supreme Court.
Montgomery, .Ala.

Governor Bibb Grave*.
Montgomery. Ala.
Lieutenant-Governor Thomas E.
Knight, Montgomery, Ala.

By ROY STONE 
LTHOUGH the world premiere 

of Dr Friedrich Wolf's "Flortds-

ITP8
u lrat? was made between Billings 
snd Provident Hospitals whereby'
Provident was to become a training 
school for professional people. There 
was no stipulation as to color or .. 
creed. Billings sent physicians to A 
lecture and Negroes were allowed to 
attend Billing* But recently we see dorf" the successor to Sailors of 
a sharp change in policy. Billings Cattaro." is not officially scheduled 
ha* been allowed to interpret the until June 1, at the Vachtanghov 
con tract as a discriminators’ me as- i Theatre In Moscow, a New York 
tire against Negroes . . . u direct audience will be the first group in 
violet inn of the Hippocratic oath the world to see any part of the 
whidh is the ethical basis of all med- play performed On Saturday, 
leal practice. . . . Such actions are April 6. at the Filth Avenue Thea- 
elementa of a fascist tendency which tre. New Theatre and the John 
develop* the idea of a superior race.” R*ed Club are presenting the Social 

Another indication otf the aame Repertory Players—a professional

Scene from Dr. Friedrich Wolf ft Play
fFloridsdorf To Be Shown Saturday

as engineers organise the building of a dam: knd trend 1* seen in the fact that Inter- group—in the stirring court room

when the final page is written on their deeds, his
tory will say of the Nazis that they succeeded in 
nothing but cruelty. The Spanish Inquisition did 
not halt Protestantism; but It did become a syno
nym for mas* torture. The Nazi* cannot stop Com
munism: and all they will leave history is a name 
more horrible than that of the inquisitors.

• • •

I miaunted Spirit*

(HAVE Just finished s new book that has come 
out of Naal Germans- It is the story of » young 
German Communist, a pure "Aryan" by the way, 

who was arrested bv Hitler’s man-butchers and 
thrust into the brown, burning hell of a Nazi con
centration ramp

The book is written by Karl Billlnger. and with 
the deep, quiet Irony that pervades the whole book, 
is called, very simplT. "Fatherland” ^published by 
Farrar and Rinehart).

The Nazis have attracted only the base and 
mediocre minds among the intellectuals. It it MF”- 
worthy that no American publisher ha* yet ffeund 
a pro-Nazi novel fit for translation. But done ns of 
talented books, by sensitive mind* who represent 
all that was genuinely fine and human in the his
toric German spirit, have appeared In America, 
telling the truthful story of the Nazi plague.

They are books describing an incredible torture 
system The atrocities are related In full detail of 
ingenuity such as no author could Invent unless he 
were a psychopathic Marquis de Sade. Horror fol
low* after horror, until one can read no more; at a 
certain point, as in war time, the mind goes numb 
and. can respond no longer because it has "supped 
full on horror ” This ha* been one of the psycho
logical weaknesses of some of them anti-Nazi books 

Karl Billlnger doe* not hide the horrors, but the 
fascination of his book lies in the attitude he take* 
toward them He, and hla comrade* scream and 
faint under torture, because their flesh is mere 
mortal fleeh But their spirits remain grim and un
daunted: Ihev measure their enemy in the very 
midst of the horror, end study hi* weaknesses 
Their brains never stop working In the very con- 
centrwuon camp they go on with their organizing 
wort, and even manage to win secret aUlea among 
the rank and 'file of their jailers, the Storm 
Trooper* ^

This ic oae of the reasons which make* me 
think Kail BUHngers book, "Fatherland." 1* the 
beet I haws pet seen out at NaM Germany.

The hero at this book comes out of the concen
tration camp steeled by his esperieooe, and re- 
eniers the fight. Be does not sink Into a muddled 
mystic pimlrimi. lik* tits boar grout hero of "Alt 
Quiet an the Western Front" This book u a sort 
at "AS Quirt.* the adventures eg a sensitive youth 
In on inferno at horror But Its hero ruga moai 
aeon among She flomea at heP snd hens use he 
homes a why out is unbroken Tomorrow I shall

national House has failed to become 
a oonrarenial home for foreign stu
dents. Officials have been heard to 
say: "One trouble with Interna
tional House is that there are too 
manv damn foreigners. ... I won’t 
trust foreign students with anything 
in the House."

When Internationa! House opened

scene from “Floridsdorf" as part of 
the program arranged to honor Dr. 
Wolf on his first public appearance 
tn America.

Wolf, himself, will deliver a slide 
lecture on the modern Soviet Thea
tre Most of his material is fresh 
and of great timeliness now that

it adopted a policy of student em- ;lhe 9°c1jlI minded theatre is growing
ployment. In October. 1932. 90 stu 
dents worked there. Now, however.

in importance here In America. 
The forty-odd slides he has pre-

DR. FRIEDRICH WOLF

Masr-es. The doctors treat the sub
ject of silicosis extensively, detail
ing its causes and effects. One 
receives an unforgettable picture of 
the forlorn and tortured lives the 
victims of silicosis go through. The 
article is especially good in so far 
as it gives rules for preventing this 
disease. We should like to see a 
copy of it in every miners’ union 
office.

The "safe period” is filling the i 
Catholic theologians with concern 
these days. It is the church's 
happy Idea of a compromise with 
science. But. as the doctors prove, 
there is little compromise to be had 
with science in this matter. The 
doctors who advise this kind of 
birth control are blinded by their 
orthodoxy. If you want to know 

Theatre of Action will open the why the safe period is unsafe,) 
ular "Free Thaelman.” John W’ex- r»*ad "Health and Hygiene.” 
lev. author of "They Shall Not * * *
Dte " will be chairman. 'THE many other articles and de-

• • • 1 partments are of airatlar inter-
URLNG a recent rehearsal of csting and instructive quality, Par- 

Flondsdcrf.” in Moscow, the ticulariy good are the short health 
Vachtanghov players were working hints and the exposure* of patent 
on the court room scene—the scene medicine frauds, 
in which the Communist Weissel The magazine has its tecnhical 
"turns the court into a forum.” On shortcomings, but these will be 
the other side of the footlights. | eradicated In the future. Its make- 
present as an honored guest, sat up and format is lively. A chief 
Georgl Dimitroff. He applauded criticism, however, is that some of 
the scene with great warmth—it the articles are not long enough, do 
rang true with his own heroic ex- not give complete answers to the 
perlence in the Reichstag Fire Trial, health problems they touch. This 

Wolf got his material for "Flor- Wjii undoubtedly be changed by the 
Idsdorf" from the Austrian Social-! next issue since the doctors are. 
1st Schutzbundlers who participated keenly aware of the needs a work- 
in the armed struggle against Aus- ers- health magazine should fill, 
trlan Fascism in February. 1934, and Ag Rn indication of this, an an- 
who were forced to flee to the So- nouncement is made that the next 
vlct Union the following April. He • ue carry an article on an
worked with the refugee Schutz- epjdfmic which :s threatening to 
bundlers for months on end. Some_____ _____ ♦>,« i>t«

D

Radio ha* made it possible for the voice of one 
man to be heard by millions of people

This achievement is. however, of dubious value 
to the masses, as radio broadcasting is controlled 
almost exclusively by the capitalist class.

With the decay of religious fervor, radio is rapid
ly assuming its place as "the opium of the peopled* 
We are awakened in the morning to the tune of 
“ Tump out of bed with a smile." asked to just 
forget all of our troubles, then ’ulled all morning 
bv an assortment of string trio*. At noon an alleged 
psychologist devotes a half hour to telling us that 
we must adapt ourselves to the system. "The sys
tem is always right—you are wrong.” After an 
afternoon of assorted - tripe, the Aunts and Uncle* 
fill the air at supper time with “Listen my deeh. 
deah, little ones.” Th» news of the day is th»n 
garbled, twisted and distorted by a flock of "Com
mentators" 'I know a better name for them too'; 
After this the fascist bands, the Coughlins, the 
Johnsons, the Longs and the Crusaders of various 
types, hold the air till the jaa orchestras take over 
the Job of making us forget, taking our minds from 
our troubles, substituting unreality for bitter reality 
and trying to make as sleep.

The rapid strides made by radio have caused 
it* offspring. Public Address, to develop amazinglv. ^ 
With an amplifier speaker system, or as it is more 
commonly called, a P A. Job. tt Is possible to ad
dress as large a crowd as can be assembled. No 
license from the Federal-Government is required 
and the coet Is infinitely less than that of broad
casting. A public speaker no longer must depend 
upon his Bull-like lungs, but may speak In a natural, 
pleasant tone of voice, and still be heard on the 
outer edges of the crowd The average street, comer 
meeting is limited in sire bv the distance at which 
the speakers may be heard, A strong speaker draws 
a large crowd. A weak sneaker may be a better 
speaker, but find* that half the crowd soon melts 
away, simply because th»v can t hear what's be
ing said Right now. with the season for open- 
air meetings rapidly approaching, is the time to 
make preparations' to acquire this weapon for our 
speakers. v

T r NIN G IN

sweep the country In the late 
spring. They promise to give full 

effect and
the h<mre emoloys chiefly non-sfu-! P«red are poetically a tabloid en- Neu Theater Grippe will enact of them, he discovered were veter ^ ^ __________
dent*, paving dish-washers $40 per cyclopedia of the modem Sonet sketches of the underground revo- an* of the revolt of the Austrian a<. ^ ^ f
month and meals for 70 hour* a theatre. lutlonary theater in Germany. The fleet described in 'Sailors ol cat- prprentlon o( thus
week, elevator operators 355 a month j Also, on the same program, the evening with its increasing!" pop-itsro." 
for 84 hours a week. etc. Pay Is 
docked for sickneee Maids workmr strKress msios wont __ - , x • • P k ’
for 346 a month. There ha* ^ Revolutionary Tradition ot American

Working Class Symbolized in May Day
sharp drop In student residents— 
especially foreigners—and an In
crease in the number of resident* 
who are social worker* and profes
sional people who con pay the in

The magazine should prove a suc
cess. Workers' health education has 
long been a great necessity. The 
first issue of “Health and Hygiene' 
is not only a promise that workers 
will be able to get, month after 
month, the Information they need, 
but is in itself a valuable and In
teresting accomplishment.—W.

creased rent, and thu* simport the THE HISTORY' OF MAY DAY. by f political solution*. Across the con- tlon would inspire the workers to 
magnificent equipment and the well- Alexander Trachtenberg. Interna- tlnent the voice of latoor thundered; defend the Soviet Union, to align Wri|ers* Congress Asks 
paid official*. t tional Pamphlet* No. 14, three “An Ewht-Hour Day!” “Resolved themfielveg with the Soviet* fori ' .. „ c .

civil war against the bourgeoisi8f” jDr. MarinPllo to - peak
I w ------ *.w—-------------- » j

T
Series on Illinois 

Coalfields
A first-hand account of condi

tion* In the southern Illinois 
coal fields, by Belle Taub, who 
bo* ju*t returned from a tour of 
inveetigation In that region, will 
appear on this page beginning 
Wednesday, April 10. Belle Taub 
Interviewed scores of coal miners, 
their wives and children, and at
tended numerous miner*’ meet
ings over a territory of hun
dreds of miles. This intimate 
story reveal* the poverty, terror 
and intimidation against which 
these militant workers are con
tinually fighting. Do net mis* 
this annsaaily interesting fea-

____  that eight hours shall constitute a
• • • | legal day’s labor from May First,

HIS year * May Day must be more 1886," decreed tlhe Federation of Or- I History has judged those who op- 
than ever a demonstration of the Trades and Labor Union* of po6cd the forward step of the Amer-

Amerlcan working class. And here. StJEr*1 1m** 2rth£ui*hed lean labor movement when it chose
the pages of ^Us vivid charter ’ W Find as It* day of struggle for

history, is a most oonvlnc- ^h4 J ™ immediate economic and political

American Federation ot

in

Dr. Juan Marinello. professor of 
literature at Havana University 
and the outstanding intellectual in

__ _____ ______ Cuba. Regino Pedroza, famous
of labor history, is a mo*t confine - oy «, immediate economic and ^litical Cuban proletarian poet. Jose Bod
ing recruiter. Fifty thousand copies ****** ~ demands. For firm class struggle 1 riguez. delegate to the last congress
have been mshedotff the press J*"™*®. or empty reform? May Day posed of Soviet Writers, and other edl-

Your friend in the American Fed- 5m-r- this question in 1886 and It poses tors of Mas**, the Cuban anti-im-
cration otf Labor Is hesitant about parent doov os . . . tne Amor jit__ ______ iq»k t-*- moararin* have been in-
marchlng with you May First ? He io^ ***"tlon Labor!
still thinks this i* some “foreign af
fair”? Then give him this pamphlet.; 
Tell him that this day on which the 
powerful fist otf labor is clenched 
throughout the world began a* on 
American Institution. Tell him 'get 
the fact* from the pamphlet! that 
here 1* an American tradition which 
is something finer and grander than i 
the odious "Americanism” of Mr. 
Hearst—the tradition of militant 

_ . w » .. . . working ci*» striving for a better
March labour Monthly world.
Al Workers’ Book Shop

--------  Daughter* who recognize no rrro-
The March Labor Monthly (30c) hition leu than 150 yean old deny 

now available at tbe Wocfeen Book it. The fact* prove it. The graves 
Shop. SO Bast 13th Street, contain* of the Baymarkei martyrs are the 
an exposure of Sydney Hook by L. impenahabie testimony to the heroes | 
Rudas at the Marx-Kigels-Lsnin In- who fought tn the eight-hour-day

7 90 P M -WKAT—Brothor
Orehrstrn

WOR—Sports Rmumo—Jsfk
nimMi

WJZ—Amos ’n’ Andr— 
Skrtrh

WABC -Myrt snd Msrfo- 
Skrtch

MS-WXAZ -Stories of the 
Black Chamber 

WOR- Lum snd Abner— 
Sketch

WABC—Just Plain Bill- 
Sketch

WJX—Plania'ion Zi-hoes 
7 30-WXAF—Mv Imp-eafinna 

of Amenea—Alfred B-me. 
Lord Mayor of Dublin 

Al and Lee Fetser, 
Piano *

w .72—Red D*'i»—Sketch 
WABC—The O WetUa—

Sketch
7 4J-WBAP—Cnele B*r«- 

8k etch
WOR—Pron'-Pafe Drama 
WJ2—Dangerous Paradise— 

Sketch
WABC—Boake Carter Ocm- 

menlstor
g 90-WZAP—Bourdon Orrhea- 

tra; Jessica Dragonette. 
Soprano; Male Quartet 

WOR—Lon# Ranger—St etch 
WJZ—Dramatic Sketch;

vlUi Irene Rich. Actress 
W ABC- It s a Woman » 

World—Mrs Pranklln D 
P-oosevelt

J 15-WJX—Joae Ichania.
. Plano
WABC—Ed*:n C. Hill. 

Commentator
3-:JO-WOR—-Variety Musicals 

WJZ—Goodman Orth ; Jane 
Proman. Songs Bob Hope. 
Comedian

WABC—Court of Human 
Reiatlona:

rIE historic resolation Enquired 
a far morn than “Aincrtcan" 
signifJranna. FTva year* lalor. the 

Sreond International derided to 
"organize a great international 
demonstration, m that in all eonn- 
trle* and In all ettie* on the ap
pointed day the toiling m««*e« 
shall demand of the state aa- 
tbaritiea the legal redaction of the 
working day to eight hoars. . . . 
Since a similar demonstration has 
already been decided upon far

nles Cla■ re. goats 
WOR Pickard Paiaily,

it ever more insistently in 1936. The perialist magazine, have been in 
reformist* who sought to make May vlted to speak at the sessions of 
Dav an ice-cream picnic, a festival the American Writers Congress, -o 
of ' chHg collaboration in sylvan be held in New York City the last | » w'^,M^”*Te^r i*I 
glade* away from the harsh realities week-end in April. Demands for 
otf cla** struggle, have their counter- an amnesty for these intellectual 
parts today. TTiis attitude, a brazen leaders, who have been imprisoned 
traducing of all that 1* best In May by the Mendleta government, have 
Day. Is voiced particularly by lead- i been issued by th« organization 
ere otf the Socialist Party. Militant committee of the Congress, 
labor will brush such respectable folk A similar demand ha* been m»r 
r.slde In it* inarch to the city streets j in the cave of Jacques Roumain.
Ta these OW Guardians of socialism well-known in French literary clr- 
the working class reply must be:(cie«. who had been Jailed in Haiti 
"United FTxint!” To the Greens who for his work In behalf of the 
splutter against "un-Amertcantem" i Scottsboro boy*, 
and “PeralciouB internationali*m" | -------------------------

Song*
WJZ—Beklrlce lillie. Come

dienne/ Perrin Orchektre; 
Cxrftllert Quartet 

WABC Marrh of Time- 
Drama

9 JO-WRAP -Bon tme Oreh. 
WOR—Harr and Esther, 

Comedy
WJZ Phi! Baker, Come

dian; OAbrtelle De Lya, 
Songe; Belasco Orch 

WABC- Hollywood Hotel 
Sketch.,'With tVrk Powell. 
Pa.te firch Anna JamU 
ton Soprano Praneea 
Langford. Contralto

9 49-WOR—Singin Sam
in on-WTAP-DramaMS Bkt'-h 

WOR—Sandra Swemka. Bo- 
p’ano

WJZ—Rolf • Orchestra Jo* 
Cook. Comedian. Phil 
Dues Bartioae, Lucy 
Monroe. Soprano Pag La 
Contra, Song*. Tim an* 
Irgne

10 1J-WOR—Current mrento—
K E Reid

19 10-WBAP—Symphony Or* 
eheatra. Prank Btaek. 
Conductoy; MUed Chorua; 
Jamc* Melton. Tenor 

WOR—Eddy 'Broam. Violin} 
Horace Johneon. Plana 

WABC—Btoopnafle and 
Bud*. Comedian*: War* 
now Orchestra

10 4J-WJZ—Henri Deerlng.
Plano

n oo-wBap- T*ik~o*o»f# 
Holmea. Chief Waahtnctoa 
Bureau. IHV

WOR-Newt; Moonheama
Trio

,W.rZ-- Zollo Qeeheatra 
WABC —Pour Are* qontrafll 

Bridge Inalr'.elion 
it 98-WABC-HtrhoU Orch
U U-WXAP Jeaae Crawford, 

Organ i .:
11 M-WXAP Dance Uutlr

i Aire WOR. WJZ, WAROi

May i ISM. bv the American Fed
SlTliaoilifSrSS Courae in Principle.

Of Qub Organization
* * must be: "A. F. of Z* workers—into

In thu* inspiring their European the raz*s of da** stnxsgle May A course In Principle* of Cfiub
stltute at MBsoow. R. Palme Dutt strike on May First. IMS. on whom brothers to fight in international Fljsl!" The History of May Day Organization will be given by the
analyzes the dewleopments of the the American ruling ctess wreaked formation*, the American workers i will help get them—and keep them Associated Worker* Clubs at tne
United From Movement in Ingland, its vengeance with its trump card, expressed a revolutionary tradition —there.—M. Workers School. 50 Bast 13th
and shorn hoar the Labor Forty the frsmeup. which aroused the greatest znthu- - Street, starting Friday. April M
leaders are betraying the English The hurts ore written to the rec- si asm tn Lenin. "The American pj. v fniincM far H H 28J7 ,nd every Friday thereafter
working dam to the sear plana otf ord* of the labor mavemeDt to the peaede,” the great leader of tbe • • ___ ___ ‘ Every branch dub is obliged to
Brlhah ImpmallMn. Other articles - United States.‘lYacbtanbetg. aketch- working cloo* wrote in hi* celebrated ; GARFIELD HEIGHTS. O . April send a minimum otf two students
as the ’ftade Union Fahey of the e* throe annals at the working das* Letter to American Workers to ISIS.' 4.—The City Council here has en- The (ae is 3159 for employed and
Brtthh Labor Unkms. the Obraenu- —the rnsi* at 1873. eErtkro to rail- "ha* a reroluMananr tradition WB ^ TT_
met Party Ocmgrroa and the Indian 1 rood* and steel, the bk«D events adopted by the bate rtgrroentettro* a * H ^ _ .
Proeewtry make this an kapartsmt which compelled the working ctoro at the American proletariat " And;*r? ow ^

F*-r** wsr* Amamtewy. wq(%g. & (roppie, bower toperieetty. with Letup wpa rojUW?** thast Srz^i- I—ymoM Bu., at ita lo^i

31J6 for unemployed. Regtstrattoa 
takes place now at the office of 
the Associated Workers Chibs, II;

Hail May 1!
Throttf/h th* DhUh W*Ht*r

Comrades; i n.

. Through the Daily Worker, I send greetings 
to the American working class 00 May 11 X pledge 
my support to the fight against war and fajdsm 
for the defefise of the soviet Union, far the 
establishment of a true workers’ and farmerY 
republic—a Soviet America!

I pend. (• ).

Name. Meet.

City.

(All greeting*, which muat be accompanied by 
cash or money order, wffl be published to the 
Dally Worker. They moat be to by April 38th *
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A Dangerous ‘Third Party
IflLO RENO, of the Farmers Holiday 
In Associatidn. has called for a confer
ence om a third party to.be held at Des 
Moines on May 7.

To this ^conference he has invited 
Father Coughlin. Huey T^onp and Gover
nor Olson of Minnesota, all of whom have 
accepted. ,

Reno is a dangerous demagogue who 
betrayed the fanners in their historic 
strikes in Iowa, urging them to give up 
and go back and “have faith in the Presi
dent.” Reno, of course, knows how to hurl 
verbal tirades gainst the New Deal now. 
AFTFR he got the farmers to submit to it.

As for the others in the scheme, the 
working class has already seen enough of 
them to know that for all their bluster 
not one of them win lead a fight against 
the capitalist system of private profit and 
private property. On the contrary, their 
basic plank is the defense of private 
property.

By their words and deeds—these peo
ple have shown that in their scheme for a 
third party they are only thinking of a 
new kind of: capitalist party that will 
block the movement of the masses toward 
a working class Labor Party. Out in Min
nesota. the “third party” politicians are 
talking of having Roosevelt as the leader 
of it!

For the hungry, debt-ridden workers 
and farmers, the problem is to form a 
Labor Party that will differ from all other 
previous “third party” schemes in that 
this will be a party openly fighting for the 
Interests of the masses even when this 
hurts the interests of capital, the capi
talists. and the capitalist system.

The recent analysis made by the Com
munist Party at its Centra! Committee 
conference calls for a third party that will 
wage ‘/revolutionary mass struggle for the 
immediate demands of the masses which 
goes beyond the interests of capital.”

Such a third party—a party of the 
working class and all toilers against the 
capitalist data—will be a step forward.

All other “third parties” are only 
tricks to repeat the old treacheries all 
over again in a new form.

Greetings to the “Freiheit^
rjWE Daily Worker extends its heartiest

revolutionary greetings to the Morn
ing Freiheit on Jtfc 13th anniversary.

During the, thirteen years of its ex
istence. thf Morning Freiheit has battled 
not only on behalf of the Jewish workers. 

. but in the interests of the working class 
of the entire country.

Of special service has been the Morn
ing Freiheit’s signal activity in connection 
with the numerous struggles of the 

, needle trades workers in the last decade.
The Morning Freiheit is daily giving 

. battle to that infamous sheet, the “For
ward.” whose name is synonymous with 

• rank betrayals of the interests of the 
Jewish workers.

It has been a staunch lighter against 
even’ brand of chauvinism spread among 
the Jewish masses by its enemies.

The Morning Freiheit is' a mighty 
weapon of the Jew ish-*peaking American 
workers in their fight against capitalism 
and for Soviet power.

This spokesman of the exploited Jew- 
iah masses of America carries on a re
lentless fight against every manifestation

of fascism, and exposes the Hitlerite char
acter of the Roosevelt measures, with its 
ruthless attacks upon^ the living standards 
of the workers and its preparation for im
perialist war.

Workers of New York, eager to ex
press their devotion to this fighting Com
munist organ, will join in the 13th anni
versary celebration of the Morning Frei
heit. in St. Nicholas Palace tomorrow 
night.

Mas* Picketing at N. B. G.!
|N REJECTING the terms for settlement 

proposed by the National Biscuit Com- 
panv Wednesday, the three thousand 
strikers in New York showed that thev 
are fully aware of the union-breaking 
schemes of the company.

The company was willing to retain 
conditions as they were at the time when 
the strike was called, hut would rehire 
only 4R per cent of the strikers, and retain 
the scabs. With such a settlement, in addi
tion to throwing half the workers on re
lief. the 100 per cent union organization 
in the plant would be destroyed and in a 
few months the union would be wiped out 
entirely.. The most active strikers and 
leaders have the least chance to return to 
their jobs under such arrangements.

With very few exceptions the ranks of 
the strikers in New York. Philadelphia 
and other cities, after three months on 
strike remain solid.

Now the struggle must be renewed 
with greater vigor than ever, for victory 
can be won. Rut to confine picketing to a 
few strikers as prescribed by the police 
will only drag the struggle longer. From 
now on the strike should he marked with 
a mass picket line daily. Thousands of 
strikers and sympathizers should join 
hands. The strike must be made the con
cern of the entire labor movement. Such 
action together with a still greater boy
cott campaign will prove to the company 
and to the city administration that they 
can’t break the strike.

Suppressed Profits
^HE employers are now making so much

profit under Roosevelt’s N. R. A.-New 
Deal that in the face of the rising resist
ance to mass starvation they must lie 
about Their profits in order to hide the size 
of their plunder from the workers!

The Wall Street Journal Dow-.Tones 
news ticker, read in all the brokerage and 
banking offices on Tuesdav, ran the fol
lowing piece of advice to the Wall Street 
stock gamblers;

“Don’t become loo depressed if some 
first quarter earnings are not up to ex
pectations. because labor agHat’™1 wiH 
play a part in making some of these 
conservative. In certain known in
stances, and probably In many others, 
additions and capital expenditures will 
he thrown into costs wherever possible. 
THE PLACE TO LOOK FOR LIB- 
ERAL CHARGE-OFFS IS IN INDUS
TRIES WHERE LABOR AGITATION 
IS SEVERE. ... BIG EARNINGS FOR 
THIS PERIOD MIGHT PROVE AN 
UNFORTUNATE HANDICAP IN 
PENDING NEGOTIATIONS (WITH 
THE WORKERS). . . .

Here in their private offices, the capi
talists admit quite frankly and knowingly 
to one another that the published figures 
on profits are being FAKED in order to 
conceal their REAL SIZE?

But Standard Statistics, the big capi
talist economic sendee, already predicts 
26 per cent increase in profits over the 
first quarter of last year. And this is on 
top of the 50-350 per cent profit increase 
already recorded1

Workers should remember this fket 
about faked profit figures when the em
ployers. the capitalist press, and some 
union officials try to palm off on them the 
idea that the “workers must take sacri
fices’* at this “time when all are equally 
hard hit”

Now more than ever American labor 
must unite its forces to strike against this 
intensified robbery which the Roosevelt 
New Detl has brought about, bringing 
widespread starvation with it for the

Party Life
-By rr,NTRAL OBGAVT/ATION- 
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( nil Literature Report 
Bundle* of . Pamphlets 
Daily Worker Subs

NEW WORDS TO AN OLD TUNE h\ Limbach

Feb-
Pay

PROM December 3 to 
» ruary 5. the Back 
Unit sold 130.22 worth of lit- 
?rature. First we started our 
'ampaign to sell “Founda
tions of Leninism.” We got 
all the two and three cent 
t)3mphl?ts and “Why Communism." 
vakinp a purkage for twenty-six 

cent*. In the stores. In our neltthbor- 
loods and on the street.^ we al- 
•»ys cam- a small bundle When 
we so visiting our friends, we carry- 
several small bundle* amounting to 
W, 31 or 35 cents worth of literature 
in each pac^aget never any more 

In the stores and on the streets 
the question 1* always asked, “How 
are the Scottsbom boys’" “How Is 
the case progressing’" We propose 
to them that we start a camoelgn 
to picket chain store* hey become 
interested, and we begin telling 

, rhem about the Workers Dnemplov- 
ment Insurance Bill, H.R 2827 We 
offer them our three cent pamphlet 
Why the Workers Unemployment 

Insurance Bill?" also “Don’t’ Take 
It Lying Down." -Why Commu
nism.” "Foundations of Leninism,"
“Lenin on the Woman Question.”

Sometime* the contact* have never 
heard of Lenin or the Workers Un
employment Insurance Bill. Of 
course, we read out literature so as 
to be able to explain to the work
ers just what our pamphlets con
tain In that way we create a desire 
on the part of the workers to know 
more abot the pamphlets we have 
to sell. The shop keepers very often 
will buy a pamphlet Here comes 
Red Mary." some of my intimate 
friends say. 'What have you for 
sale today?” We open the package 
and spread the literature before 
them and begin talking about the 
Ku Klux Klan. explaining that that 
is a form of fascism Lynching Is a 
form of fascism. We engage their 

I attention. We have arguments, of 
course. When we have finally won 
the argument*, we say. Now if vou 
will read this little pamphlet you Late Mestings are “Anchors 
win leam something about yourself

f
1

Letters From Our Readers

from the workers’ point of view, not 
what the capitalists want you to 
believe.” ITiat point usually sinks 
in, and the sale ia made, 

j At one unit meeting we had only 
one pamphlet of each of the new 
ones, and they went In a flash. The 
comrade* seemed to be eager for 

I what we did not have. We always 
: i um into the bookshop the books 
and pamphlets we do not sell in two 
weeks, get a fresh supply of new 
literature and in that way com
rade* are always expecting new 

I literature "just off the press."
Comradely yours.

MARY M.
Literature Agent. Back Bay Unit.

District 1 (Boston i.

Bm»b*c of U>« Tnlrnnc »f letter* re- 
relre* by the Departmeat. we ean 
prist ealy those that are #( fewer*! 
interest te Daily Worker reader. How - 
eecr, aH letter* roeetred art aarcfally 
read by the editor*. Saffeatleaa and 
eritieiia** are weieoaec and whaaeeer 
poeaiMe are eaed (er the liaprer—I nt 
of the Daily Worker.

W1 find It very easy In our unit 
territory to sell the Daily” on 

the new basis of 38 cents tor a two- 
week subscription I alone sold six 
subs in only two hours with prom
ises from many workers to purchase 
next week.

As a suggestion on how to sell to 
those who cannot afford to pay 
even the 36 cents I find that when 
there are a number of workers who 
are willing to buy, but haven't the 
money, if these workers are told to 
pool their pennies and get one sub 

j for the group, there is practically 
no sales resistance at all. 

j I believe that this suggestion.
I given prominence in the ’'Daily” 
| would help a lot in getting mass 
subs.

| AJ»o during mass meetings, out
door meets, etc., our speakers, by 
asking for these subs would give an 
impetus to the drive.

In our unit comrades bring in the 
lists on which these 38-cent sub* 

i are secured as fast as they get 
them This is better than waiting 
to get the list complete. In this way 
the subscriber gets the ”Dally’’ 
oulckly and also gets a better im
pression about our efficiency in get
ting the paper to them

J. J., Unit 17, Section 16 
District 3. Mew York.

'Diat Slow’ Progress”
New York, N. Y,

Comrade Editor:
I want to write about something

that I know has been said before___________ _____________
but which I think should be re- 1
peated from time to time. <tarlin s Article on Long

When a speaker who works all To Appear in Pamphlet 
day, and gulps his supper, and 
rushes to a meeting, he knows he 
is working for the cause and does 
it gladly. But when he arrives only 
to have to wart while the Com
mittee looks for the last customer 
to arrive, that’s an imposition, not 
only on the speaker but on all the 
early comers.

Such instances are more usual 
than unusual Committees will 
argue. ‘Tn our neighborhood, people 
always come late.” To this I reply 
that they come late because they 
know you start late—and many do 
not come at all because they have 
to get up early in the morning and 
can’t afford to stay up late.

I think it is safe to assume that 
If we start on time, and even oc-

New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor;

I strongly urge that Sender Gar- 
lin’s articles on Huey Long be set 
up as a pamphlet. Having recently 
returned from New Orleans, I am 
sure that such a pamphlet would 
have a tremendous effect In expos
ing that arch demagogue Many 
people that I spoke to are begin
ning to doubt 
program, but have no way of get-

Theatre Workers See 
Court in Action

New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

At this afternoon’s court session, 
workers arrested for picketing 

i Minsky’s Burlesque Theatre were 
being brought to trial at the 
Magistrate’s Court, presided over 
by Magistrate Klapp. Since I am a 
theatre worker. I was very anxious 
to see how class justice was to be 
meted out to my own brothers.

The apparent bias of the court 
against the pickets was no surprise 
to me. because I was well prepared 

; for it. I have been reading the Daily 
Worker for more than a year and 
understand now that workers can-

Herr Longs windy not Justice In a capitalist
court. However, the court's overt
and covert prejudice was something on that the managing editor

World Front
- Bv HARRY CANNES __

No! in the Nazi Presa .,
For Lerman Editor*
"Sooner Than Anticipated”

There i* much more news 
in the confidential instruc

tions to German editors and 
newspapermen than actually 
appears in the Nazi press.

The Independent Pres* 
Agency of Paris, through its 
connections in Ge; many, has been 
able to obtain copies of these secret I 

i press Instructions from time to time;
We can agree with “Inpreas” that 

“the latest secre* Instructions issued 
by the Propaganda Ministry to the 
editorial staffs of the German new*, 
"lepers constitute a veritable mine 

j u* interesting information denied to 
, the general publiq."

For instance, even news of an al- 
i leged "sports" event is ordered ren- 
sored “No information." editors are 
instructed, ‘'must be given, even tn 

i the form of an allusion, concern
ing the new law providing a regular 
annual holiday for employees and 
workers to enable them to carry out 
light athletic training. E'en de
rails must not be given. Puxther 
directions will be Issued direct to 
the various concerns.’*

Which, of course, exposes the 
“light athletic training." as in the 
nature of heavy military mobiliza
tion and preparations.

German newspaper readers were 
not allowed to leam of the visit to 
Germany of Hermlna, wife of ex- 
Kaiser Bill.

Another item: The children of 
M. Fi ancois-Poncet, French am
bassador. have been spending their 
arinter holidays at Oberschrieber- 
hau. the Silesian winter resort, tn 
the sole Jewish hotel tn the locality. 
It is deslfabl® that no adverse com
ment should be m?de of this fact.”

• s • •

rUTORB are warned to take no 
attitude on th* rumors concern
ing the creation of an export mark 

50 per cent lower than the Reichs
mark. ^Further Information will be 
given al a suitable opportunity," la 
the curt closing comment.

Other stories that would ordi
narily be headline news in German 
newspapers but were ordered kept 
out by the Nazi censors are as 
follow*:

Criminal charges brought against 
the Industrialist Otto Wolff by the 
public prosecutor are being held in 
abeyance since he carries on activi
ties in the interest of Nasi Germany 
during his sojourn abroad.

Herr Goering’s vllja built on th« 
site of the? former Prussian Land
tag. is undergoing alterations made 
necessary by the arrangements for 
air defense

The fact,that Herr Metz, depart
mental head of the Food Supply 
Ministry, was arrested for breach 
of paragraph ITS of the rode 
'homosexuality) was never pub
lished In the Nasi ore** The same 
applies to the arreet of Herr von 
Zeppelin, head of the Prussian 
police.

j "It 1* most undesirable,” *ay* the 
secret press instructions "to dwell

4

ting the fact*. I can vouch for the 0f a revelation to many of the thea-
stiff taxes in Louisiana and this is 
one reason why the people are be
coming disgusted with Long. As 
one fellow expressed it, they’ll be 
taxing you for breathing air before 
long. Let’s nip Long’s fascist pro-

tre workers who attended the trials.
When the court refused the mo

tion of the defense attorney for a 
reasonable adjournment in order to 
prepare briefs and to seek addi
tional witnesses, after the attorney 
for Minsky’s amended a complainttn half •mntv h-Yu ..w-H before it takes hold, bv a real for Minsky s-amended a complain

casionally to half-empty hall*, such Hictrihminn nf namnhlets ex-1 gainst four pickets, and the hold
a practice would not only bring the mass distribution of pamphlets, ex- mnr*m fnr t.h* r/y!practice would not only bring 
audience on time thereafter but It poses, articles, etc., in Louisiana.
would result In larger attendance*.' whcre Long has already set up an
Wo will then leam that the dawd
lers are in the committee* and not 
in the audience. We will then leam 
that late beginnings and late ad
journments were the anchors that 
slowed progress and impeded the 
growth of our organisation. We 
will then leam that our late hours 
scared away the very workers whom 
we wanted to reach.

’ J F.

embryo fascist state. PP.

NOTE: Render Carlin’s articles 
on Hhct Ixing will appear r.oon 
in a pamphlet, published by the 
Workers' Library Publishers, with 
an Introduction by Clarence 
Hathaway. Another pamphlet, on 
Long - Coughlin - Johnson, by A. 
Btttelman, will be published shn- 
oltaneouslr.

mg of two workers for the sole 
crime" of selling the Daily Worker, 

the indignation and disgust of the 
workers in the court were mani
fested very strongly.

I have related the above facts to 
you because T, realize, as ever more 
workers are beginning to realize, 
that the Daily Worker ia the only 
English-speaking newspaper that

of the Foreign Exchange Office la 
not an Aryan He ha* served hi* 
country for many vears and 1* held 
tn particular esteem by Dr. 
Schacht, Reich* Minister of Bron- 
omy”.

POREIGN pres* correspondents tn 
> the United States publish 
a mimeographed news sheet for 
their own enlightenment. Once In a 
while they get some Intimate com
ments for their gu -’ance from for
mer members nt their group who 
have returned homjt. One pf parti
cular interest an the present situa
tion to Englaaid is bv Percy S. 
Bullen Mr. Bullen tells eg hi* 
travels as “a mvfnd reporter during 
the last six months" through Png-

presents the workers’ struggles from h* report* that the temper
worker s point of view

THEATRE WORKER

Required Reading for Every Worker
THE AIM OF IMPERIALIST WAR AGAINST THE SOVIET UNION

Join the

Communist Party
IS Kaet Utt StreM. New Tacit

Pleu-e send me more Informa
tion on the Communist Party.

MAMS ................................................

IMPERIALIST war against the Soviet 
I Union ia open, bourgoia, counter-revolu
tionary claaa war againat the proletariat 
Ita principal aim ia to overthrow the pro
letarian dictatorship and to introduce a 
reign 4rf white-guard terror againat the 
working ciasa and the toilera of all coun
tries. (Resolution of the VI World Con
gress of the Comrauniat International. 
July-August 1926»

i • '

Proletarian democracy, of which So
viet government ia one of the forma, has 
given a development and expansion of de
mocracy hitherto unprecedented In the 
world, precisely for the vast majority of 
the population, for the exploited and for 
the toilers. (The Proletarian Revolution 
and the Renegade Kautaky, by V. I.

of British masse* Min bring shout 
"a Socialist commonwealth. . . 
sooner than moat people anttetpat* • 
He exoects a Third Labor Govern
ment to win hand* down

’’One of the Ar t objective* of a 
Labor Government In London would 
be to make a treaty of nm-aggres
sion »nd conciliation with the Soviet 
Union, paving the way to the rapid 
development ot mutual commercial 
relations.”

This was written before Anthony 
Eden's visit to Moscow. Kor la this 
the objective of the T-abor Party 
officialdom whose ideas differ not 
one jot fundamentally from Mamn 
MacDonald. Baldwin, and Bit John 
8tmor. What our roving reporter la 
expressing is the felling he gcU from 
the British proletariat throughout 
the country, which will be the fore* 
behind any such srion if taken by 
either the Labor governm-nt or the 
present Conservative 
with tte Labor ^vrtf, 
meni.
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'Garden’ Protest Launches United Smuggle on G«g Laws
FASCIST ONSLAUGHT DIRECTED AGAINST COMMUNIST PARTY BECAUSE IT IS ONLY FORCE SHOWING MASSES

ff HE inspiring maw meeting of over 20.000 people at 
Madison Square Garden Wednesday night must be 

considered as the beginning of the launching of the 
broadest united front campaign against the “gag laws.” 
against the avalanche of fascist measures descending
on the American working class.

Speaker after speaker, from trade unions. Con
gress. church organizations, the American League 
Against War and Fascism, and the Civil Liberties 
Unibn. warned of the ferocious campaign set on foot 
by the U. S. Chamber of Commerce, supported by the 
D. A. R-. and whipped to an insane fury by Hea»,9t, 
against militant American labor.

Every speaker stressed the fact that though these 
laws were aimed primarily and directly at the Com
munist Party, the main object of attack on the part of 
the employers was the entire American labor move-
■MBt .

Facing bittfer disillusionment among the masses

with the promises of the New Deal, iht nmirk of the 
New Deal is turning into a fascist leer.

Why is the brunt of the attacks leveled with such 
vehemence and with such force against the Communist 
Party?

Because the Communist Party was the only party 
to tear the lying mask off the New Deal and the 
N. R. A. at their very inception.

Because the Communist Party is the most valiant 
defender of the best interests of the entire working 
class.

Because the Communist Party is the most stalwart 
enemy of fascism and war.

Because the Communist Party is the most active 
and militant defender of the rights of the American 
workers, of the foreign born and oppressed Negro 
masses. ■

Because, abate all, the Communist Party, 
through its program of a militant day to day strug
gle for the economic demands of the toilers, its light

for the civil rights of the masses, and Us struggle 
for a revolutionary tray out of the crisis by the over
throw of capitalism and the establishment nf work
ers' rule, shows the only way out for the American 
people.

For all these reasons, and because it is fighting for 
the unity of the labor movement, for a militant class 
struggle policy, winning wider and wider sections of 
the American toilers‘to its banner and to its policy, 
the spearhead of the fascist attacks are leveled 
against it.

In the growing hghf against the "gag laws" and 
advancing fascism, the Socialist Party has been con
spicuous in the united front—by its absence.

Can these spokesmen forget the fact that in 
Austria, German, Spain, the advance of fascism which 
engulfed the working class, was preceded by the initial 
attack against the Communist Parties?

Can they not see that their reticence and sabotage 
of the united front, while the employers have a firm

WAY OUT OF CRISIS

united front against labor, is aiding the inauguration 
of fascist measures which will cost the working class 
vast suffering and untold victims?

In the face of attack, the Communist Party is in
creasing its revolutionary offensive, agitating and or
ganizing in the heart of American labor the united 
front against fascism. v

| Each day now will see the fight sharpen. Ithe ene
mies of the toilers know if they are successful against 
the Communist Party, their job of smashing down 
wages, of crushing the labor movement will be eaaiigf.jL 

Support the fight against War and Fascism! D#f, 
fend the Communist Party, the leader in the struggle 
for the united front! ' . *f*"

Socialist workers! Demand that your leaders joiti 
in the united front against fascism. If they refuse, do 
not wait. Act in your trade union, in your branch, for 
united front actions against the fascist attacks.

Let us begin now by united May Day demonstra
tions throughout the country!
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